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ABSTRACT 

Castle Creek Valley is a graben faulted from a high 

plateau area north of the La Sal Mountain Laccoliths in 

Grand County, southeast Utah^ Formations outcropping in 

the valley walls are the Permian Cutler formation, the 

Triassic Moenkopi, Chinle, and Wingate formations, and the 

Jurassie Kayenta formation, Intrusive into the valley 

floor is the Paradox salt member of the Hermosa formation, 

and a steep sided, conical leucoandesite plug of Tertiary 

•go. 

This paper presents a study of the drainage, topog-

raphy, geomorphology, stratigraphy, structure and geologic 

history of the valley along with the geologic map anJ a se-

ries of topographic profiles^ 

Several periods of orogenic activity are indicated 

by anriilar unconformities at the top of the Cutler and Moen-

kopi formations, and by folding and faulting of the remain-

ing formatlons ^ich occurred primarily during ti e Laramide 

Rerolution. The Paradox salt series has moved intermittently 

ainoe the close of the Permian continuing almost to the re-

eent. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Btudy of Castle Creek Valley is a continuation 

of work by Texas Technological College graduate students 

in the Noab area started In 195^ with theses by W. D. MiIIer 

and W. T« Probandt^ Like theirs, this is a study of the 

areal goology of a breached salt antioline in the Paradox 

salt basin of southeastem Utah^ Castle Creek Valley is 

one of a series of en echelon vftlleys trending approximately 

N53W; Moab Valley lies across Courthouse Syncline twelve 

miles to the southwest; Salt Valley is to the north, sepa-

rated only by the relatively unfolded strata forming the 

valley of the Colorado River; Onion Creek Valley and Richard-

son Amphitheater are directly adjacent to the northeast; and 

across the La Sal Mountains to the southeast lies the Paradox 

Valley. 

The mapped area extends from the valley of the Colo-

rado River on the northwest to the Round Mountain intrusive 

body on the southeast, and from Porcupine Rim on the south-

west to Adobe Mesa and the Castle Rock outliers on the north-

east^ The orientation of the map conforms to structure and 

topography rather than to the net of section lines, in order 

to include only the most important features of the faulted 

anticlinal crest^ 



Purpose of Paper 

The primary aim of the work is to present a de-

tailed geologic map of Castle Creek Valley^ Such maps 

are needed to investigate fully the eosplex geology common 

to this portion of the Colorado Plateau^ Stokes (194^, 

p.24) explains this need in the following excerpt from the 

"Guidebook to the Geology of Utah*, number three, page 24: 

Much of the Utah-Colorado salt-dome region has 

been mapped geologically on a scale of one inch 

to a mile but large areas remain unmapped and rel-

atively little territory has been covered on a 

scale adequate to show oritical details of struc-

ture and stratigraphy^ -—. Until satisfactory 

maps have been prepared and published, the geologic 

problems of the region must remain to a large ex-

tent unappreciated and unsolved^ 

Many such maps will be needed, one for each of the major 

structures at least, bê Tore the over-all picture of the 

events which led to the present structures and topography 

can be presented^ Wit̂ h suoh maps available, an integrated 

study by a single investigator, or by a special committee, 

can be made which will correlate all aspects of the problem 



into a long needed regional presentation which can be used 

in exploiting oil, potash salts, and the strategic minerals 

intimately associated with the structures^ 

A secondary alm has been to study the complex strati-

graphy of the valley and investigate the facies changes be-

tween here and Moab Valley using sections presented by W^ 

D* MlIIer (I95Ô, p^99-I2I)^ From these studies, conclusions 

will be drawn conceming source areas and sedimentary en-

vironments of the valley and the surrounding region^ Only 

bulk lithologies ean be considered in the study because of 

the extrwnely lentioular nature of most of the units^ 

Details of stratigraphic nomenelature and region-

al geology are well presented in theses by Miller and Pro-

bandt in their studies of Moab Valley, so rather than be 

repetitious, the author has omitted them in this paper^ 

In addition to the maps and the stratigraphic studies, 

the geomorphology of the valley is diecussed^ 

Location 

Castle Creek Valley is located twelve miles north-

east of Moab, Grand County, Utah, on the north flank of the 

Northern La Sal Mountains^ Because this valley is a scenic 

attraction, the road from Moab to it is well maintaned and 

an oiled road has been built through it^ The valley is also 
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reached by a rather poor dirt road from Cisco, Utah, and by 

the mountain loop road froa Moab^ 

Climate 

The climate of the valley is typioal of the valleys 

on the Colorado Plateau^ In summer, the bordering red rock 

eliffs trap the heat and radiate it into the valley^ This, 

oombined with the rarity of cloud cover and clarity of the 

atmosphere, results in extremely high temperatures^ The 

nights are cool in the center of the valley away froa the 

walls, but by seven A^M^, high temperatures are again the 

rule^ This is a great hindranoe to field wortc in general« 

and to aapping in partioular^ Optioal observations are 

greatly impaired, except for short shots, and usually in-

accurate to a maxiced degree after noon^ Although the aver-

age éaily maximum temperature is well over one hundred de-

grees, the heat is not unoomfortable beoause of the extremely 

low humidity^ 

This high temperature must be considered in all op-

erationa due to the resulting high water consumption needed 

by the mapping crew^ The author found that even acclimated 

personnel require about a quart per hour after ten o'clock 

in the momings^ This problem almost prohibits large scale 

operations during the hottest months, as the access roads 



are too far from the cliffs to permit close following of 

water vehicles^ Climbing to the top of Porcupine Rim on 

the southwest side of the valley requires approximately 

six hours, 80 very little work can be accomplished because 

of the weight of the water which must be carried^ It is 

strongly advised that all but reconnaissance work be car-

ried out in the late fall, winter, or early apring^ 

Rainfall is but a few inches per year in the lower 

part of Castle Creek Valley, gradually beooming higher to-

ward the mountains^ The northweatern edge of the mountain 

precipitation reaches nearly to the mapped area, and the 

resulting change in geomorphology is very evident^ 

Winters are seldom severe in the lower part of the 

valley, but snows are frequent in the upper reaches near 

the mountains, and on the high plateau to the southwest^ 

Minimum temperatures are usually not far below the freez-

ing point except for infrequent cold waves^ 

The population of Castle Creek Valley, as might be 

expectcd from the preceding comments, is very sparse, In 

the twenty-six square mile mapped area, only three small 

ranches are found^ They are located on Castle Creek, and 

limit their operations to small irrigation projects and 

to mnnini^ a few head of cattle^ However, the possibili-

ties for artesian wells in the southwestem part of the 



valley, and for good pump-wells in the remainlng area make 

prospeotive further develo^^ent for farming very good^ 

The animals of the region, except for Jack rabbits, 

small rodents and deer, are mostly noctumal feeding types^ 

The abundance of game trails in the cliffs indicate that 

many species live in thie seemingly lifeless region^ A 

great varioty of birxiB, iacluding orows, hawks and eagles 

live in the small scmb foreats near the larger watercourses 

and on the cliffs, but for all the evidence of habitation, 

the general appearance given by the valley is one of ex-

treme deeolation^ 

The flora is typical of the arid Colorado Plateau 

valleys^ Sagebruah and oactus are the usual vegetation, 

probably coraprieing some ninety-five per cent of the total^ 

The gray deeert soil in the valley is thin and powdery^ 

On the cliffe, of oourse, no soil is found and only very 

hardy scrubs and grasses can live in the slightly decom-

posed rock^ 

Methods of Study 

Several mapping methods were used in preparing the 

geologic map^ Dips obtained during strata measurement were 

used to make a struoture oontour map^ Utilising key shots 

on each topographic unit^ and the topographic base map, the 
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outcrop patteras were drawn in^ This preliminary geologic 

map was then checked and corrected by i*od and alidade shots 

and by numerous triangulations on the more inaccessible 

portions of the valley walls^ The triangulation shots were 

checked for accuracy by rod shots on important points and 

were found in every case to be accurate %fithin the limits 

needed^ The topography of Castle Creek Valley is particu-

larly well suited for trlangulation due to the conspicuous 

landmarks afforded by the monolithic outliers of this scenic 

region* 

In the case of Quatemary-Mesozoic oontacts, muoh 

paoe and compass mapping was used, especially on the north-

west side of the valley where the Cutler-Valley Fill con-

tact is 80 sinuous and the topography so rough^ 

Strata thicknesees were obtained by tape and Brunton 

c<mpass measurements^ A megascopic description was recorded 

for each stratigraphic unit in the field and samples ob-

tained* These samples were subsequently studied in the lab-

oratory to complete the lithologic descrlptions^ In the 

case of the massive Wingate formation, samples were taken 

at twenty foot intervals vertically except where a defi-

nite change in grain size, composition or bedding was noted^ 

Marked differences in samples taken at the exposed surfaces 

from those taken a few inches below these surfaces were 



noted^ These differencea are attributed to the weathering 

of the accessory minerals, e^g^, mica and magnetite, and 

of the oementing materials^ 

Previous Work 

Most of the articles written conceming the Colorado 

Plateau, the Paradox Basin, or the La Sal Mountains contain 

useful information about Castle Creek Valley^ No specific 

article has been written about it, but A^ A^ Baker, in his 

"Geology and Oil Poseibilities of the Moab District, Grand 

and San Juan Counties, Utah**, briefly discusses the valley 

and the Round Mountain intrusive body, and presents a map 

of the geology of the valley using a 1:63,000 scale^ Dane's 

"Geology of Salt Valley Anticline and Adjacent Areas, Grand 

County, Utah" also gives a map of part of Castle Creek Val-

ley on this scale^ Both maps are, of necessity, highly gen-

eralized, though accurate within the limits imposed by the 

scale^ 

Hunt's excellent study of the La Sal Mountains (195^) 

presents a study of late Tertiary and Quaternary sedimenta-

tion in the southwest portion of the valley (p^^l^) and the 

igneous geology of the intrusive plug in the central part 

of the valley (p^3I5,323). GouId»s paper of I91I also men-

tions Castle Creek Valley, but he concluded that the evaporite 
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stratum at the base of Porcupine Rim was a bed in the Cut-

ler formation of Triassic Age. 

The theses by W. D. Miller and W. T. Probandt were 

exceptionally useful in preparation of this thesis, not 

only for their stratigraphic studies but also for their 

review of previous work in the area. 



TOPOGRAPHI 

Castle Creek Valley is an oval depression faulted 

from the crest of a salt anticline on the high plateau 

north of the North La Sal Mountain group^ The broad, flat 

floor is walled on the southwest by Porcupine Rim, an 

eroded fault scarp* The relief between the valley floor 

and the rim top is nearly sixteen hundred feet, much of 

thls attained in a vertical cliff of Wingate and Kayenta 

sandstone^ Beneath the Wingate, the Chinle, Moenkopi and 

Cutler formations have been eroded into very steep slopes 

cut by numerous deep watercourses^ The top of Porcupine 

Rim is a dip slope, generally of Kayenta sandstone, sloping 

six or seven degrees southwest into the Courthouse Syncline^ 

The larger tributaries to the Colorado River Canyon have in-

cised this slope into very rugged topography^ Southeast-

ward along Porcupine Rim the slope of the wall lessens, and 

very few vertical stretches are encountered^ 

The valley is terminated on the north by two small 

buttes of Moenkopi strata capped with massive, basal Chinle 

sandstones. Castle Creek has eroded a spectacular vertical 

walled canyon up to 160 feet deep into the Cutler sandstone 

between these buttes and Porcupine Rim^ 

The wall between Richardson Amphitheater and Castle 

II 
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Creek Valley has been eroded into a series of mesas and 

buttes^ Near the upper end of the valley is the broad 

Adobe Mesa, Across a rugged canyon cut into the Cutler 

formation is the spectacular Castle Rock Outlier, a 250 

foot needle of Wingate sandstone poised upon a cone-shaped 

base of Chinle sandstone. This remnant trends to the 

north, connecting with the Priest and Nuns outlier {see 

figure â) and wall-like Wingate rrøinants extending nearly 

to the Colorado River^ 

Between this outlier and the parallel trending 

Pariott Mesa is a wall of Moenkopi heading a valley of 

badland topography in Cutler and Moenkopi rocks^ Pariott 

Mesa is a rectangularly shaped erosional outlier capped 

by cliffs of kvingate and Kayenta sandstone; cliffs clim.b-

able without special equipment at only one place, a rock 

slide in the eastem face one thousand feet from the south-

em limit of the vertical portion^ 

A series of low hills with steep slopes and cliffs 

facing into the valley are located in the northeast part 

of the mapped area. These are remnants of a fault scarp 

which has been eroded back to the mesa and outlier walls. 

They typically have a dip slope on the northeast, and 

cliffs on the southwest^ 

Round Mountain is a striking topographic feature on 
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the southeast edge of the map, rising a thousand feet above 

the valley floor with slopes of thirty degrees or more. Ver-

tical jointing in this igneous mass has resulted in the forma-

tion of crags and cliffs near the top. The form of Round 

Mountain and the other topographic units of Castle Creek Val-

ley can be studied in the profiles on plate III (in pocket). 



DRAINAGE 

The principal drainage course for the valley is Castle 

Creek, a perennial stream fed by springs high on the slopes 

of the Northem La Sal Mountains. It flows along the north-

east edge of the valley except in its lower reaches where 

it swings to the valley center. Its five degree gradient 

is determined by a base level maintained by a massive re-

sistant sandstone facies of the Cutler formation at the 

northwest end of the valley. It is slowly incising itself 

into this barrier and will eventually erode it to the level 

of the Colorado River one and one-half miles north of the 

present limit of the valley. This river will then be the 

base level to which the valley is graded. Castle Valley at 

its lowest point is now three hundred feet higher than the 

Colorado River Valley. The sandstone barrier is important 

in determining the slope of the valley, as well as its height 

above sea level. Before the barrier was encountered, the 

floor of Castle Creek Valley was probably sloping much more 

steeply to the northwest than It is now^ 

Placer Creek, an intermittent stream, drains the 

northwest slopes of the North La Sal group and the south-

west slde of Castle Creek Valley to its confluence with 

Castle Creek near the northwest end of the valley. Its 

14 
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course,which is little incised, changes position quite fre-

quently, giving it a braided aspect^ 

Intermittent streams with very high gradient have 

become incised in the northeast wall, carving it into the 

three erosional outliers discussed above^ They are actively 

eroding headward and may eventually capture Castle Creek^ 

The headwaters of the tributary to Professor Creek which 

has isolated the Castle Rook outlier from Adobe Mesa is at 

an altitude of 4^40 feet, while the apex of its apparent 

path lies at 50Ô0 feet one mile away in Caetle Creek^ This 

is a gradient of 240 feet per mile^ It has cut through the 

14oenkopi and Chinle formations, and is presently deepening 

and Isngthening its channel in the much softer, massive, 

sandy arkose and siltstone at the top of the Cutler forma-

tlon^ A canal ninety feet deep would drain Castle Creek 

into Professor Creek at this point^ 

It should be noted that in areas of great maximum 

relief, as in the Castle Creek Valley walls, the amount of 

rainfall on any specific unit area is govemed by its angle 

of inclination in relation to the angle at which the rain 

falls. In the vertioal Wingate Cliff, for example, a hard 

rain was observed to fall for nearly an hour and only the 

upper few feet of the formation was wet. The rain was blow-

ing into the valley from the southwest, at right angles to 
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the cliff face, and the rainfall line was near the base of 

the Moenkopi, fifteen hundred feet from the cliff• The 

terrain at the top of Porcupine Rim slopes away from the 

scarp making the cliff edge the divide, so that no wash 

water flows over the edge^ Theoretically then, the amount 

of water which falls upon the 340 foot face of the cliff 

is the same amount that falls upon a line the same width 

as the aerial view of the cliff• It is thus easy to see 

wiiy mass wasting is the dominant type of weathering in the 

cliff country of the Colorado Flateau, and in other areas 

of very high relief• 

A direct result of the high relief is the fact of 

variability of drainage area^ Obviously, draiiiage from 

the Wingate cliff on Poroupine Rim is negligible except 

when the wind is from the northeast, and that from the lower 

cliffs is very small^ Thus we see that the actual drain-

age area is a factor of sOLope of the land surface in rela-

tion to the average angle of rainfall^ In the rare case 

of vertical fall, the drainage area is the map area^ When 

the rain falls at an angle approximately at right angles 

to the average slope, the drainage area is increased by 

the following formula: 

drainage area * map area X cot slope angle^ 

Whon the rain falls at an obtuse angle to the angle of slope. 
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the formula becomes: 

dx*ainage area « slope area X cos A, where A is the 

difference In degrees between the angle of slope and the 

rainfall angle^ 

When the rain falls at an acute angle to the angle of slope, 

the formula becomesî 

drainage area " slope area X sln A, where A has the 

same signifieance as in the formula above^ 

From these considerations, we see that the term topo-

-raphic desert can be applied to two types of landforms, 

namely, those shaped so that the drainage is interior, and 

those shaped so that the drainage area is so increased by 

relief that the average rainfall is mueh reduced per unit 

area« 



STRATIGRAPHI 

Intfroduction 

The fonnations expQBoá in the walls of Castle Creek 

Valley are the Pennsylvanian Hermosa formation (Paradox Mem-

ber), the Permian Cutler forroation, the Triassic Moenkopi, 

Chinle, and Wingate formations, and the Jurassic Kayenta 

formation. A Teirtiary igneous body is intrusive in the 

valley floor« The total aedimentary thickness is 2̂ :̂ 7 feet^ 

In the Mbab area no fossils which can definitely be 

used as age indicators are found between the Permian r:ico 

and the Upper Cretaceous Mancos formation. This period of 

tirae is nearly as long as the entire Mesosoic Kra, about 

one hundred million years {Dunbar, I94V, p^20)^ During 

this time interval the Cutler, Moenkopi, Chinle, Wingate, 

Kayenta, Navajo, Carmel, Sntrada, Summerville, Morrison, 

and Dakota formations were deposited and in ary.ne places 

eroded^ Age assignment has thus been necessarily arbi-

trary in a great many instances, with long ranging fresh-

water clams, vertebrate fossils and stratigraphic position 

as the only criteria^ 

Pennsylvanian System 

Hermosa Fonoation. £,ftr̂49,?lf Msmbâr 

lâ 
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Generalized Stratigraphy 

System Formation Lithology 

Jurassic Kayenta 

Wingate 

Triassic <Chinle 

Moenkopi 

Permian Cutler 

Pennsyl-
vanian 

Hermosa 
(Paradox 
member) 

Tertiary Tertiary 
Intmsion 

Evenly bedded, fluviatile sandstone, 
silty in a few undts, hard and brit-
tle; light lavender-gray to yellow^ 

^wj massive, cross-bedded, aeolian 
sandstone, jointed into giant col-
umns; light gray to light red-brown; 
a distinctive cliff forraing forma-
tion^ 

Red-brown sandstone, shales and mud-
stones, beds higíily lentioular, paper 
thin to massive; outcrop face ex-
trrøely irregular^ 

Chocolate brown silty sandstones and 
shales, much gypsim of secondary or-
igin; very regular bedding; non-re-
sistant; erodes into badland topography. 

Arkosio sandstones, medium to very 
coarse grained; deeply iron stained 
to purplish red outcrop color; out-
crops form vertical oliffs to gently 
sloping, rounded hills^ Facies change 
in northwest part of valley to very 
massive, light-colorsd aeolian sandstone^ 

White gypsum, anhydrite and black shale 
Intrasive into Cutler formation at 
several places in the valley, and as 
aureole around Roimd Mountain Plug^ 

Plug of gray-white lueooandesite por-
phyry with euhedral phenocrysts of 
sodic plagioelase and slender needles 
of ampkiboles* 
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The Paradox member is an intmsive contact with the 

Cutler and Moenkopi formations at several places in the 

mapped area« The largest occurrence is at the northwest 

apex of the valley yáíere it cuts the overlying formations 

as high as lower Moenkopi^ The formation is almost pure 

white gypsum and anhydrite^ An extremely contorted sand-

stone body between the suihydrite and Moenkopi formations 

is thought by the author to be a large boulder of an upper 

Hermosa member, inasmuch as It corresponds closely to de-

scriptions of sandstones found in this formation nearby^ 

The contaot between the intrusive mass arid the Cut-

ler formation is well exposed in a gully near Castle Creek 

(see figure 12)• The fault gouge of sandstone, gypsum and 

dolomite has been rocemented In coherent masses sllghtly 

harder than the surrounding rock, so that the contact stands 

Out in z*elief • 

Across Castle Creek to the south of this area are 

several small Paradox evaporite bodies, usually less than 

fifty feet across, almost in contact with the cliff of out-

ler sandstone^ This same trend can be picked up adjacent 

to the napped area south of Round Mountain, where three 

prcffliinent hills of the Paradox gypsum intrude the valley 

fill at the baae of the Porcupine Rim wall^ 

An aureole of Paradox gypsum surrounds the Round 
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Mountain intmsive plug, Two excellent contacts can be 

studied on the southern faoe of the plug, some two hundred 

feet above the base of the mountain^ The lower ten feet 

of thinly bedded gypsum has been tom into tiny angular 

blocks and baked to intense black^ The bottom two inches 

is a frothy red mass, apparently stained by the breakdown 

of magnetite and other iron bearing minerals in the igneous 

rock^ The oontact dips from 25 degrees to 30 degrees or 

more and tongues of gypsum extend up the mountain nearly 

to its orest on the southern side^ 

Several prospect holes were found in gypsum filled 

swales and hollows on top of the plug^ These small rem-

nants apparently persist due to the protection afforded by 

the walls of the depression in the igneous rock they occupy^ 

They were also noted by Hiint (195^, p^323). 

A fourth occurrence of Paradox gypsum in the mapped 

area is in the south central portion of Section 20, Town-

ship 24 West Range 23 Bast^ This intmsion is probably not 

related to those in Castle Creek Valley inasmuch as it is 

near the trend of the stmcture extending from the Salt 

Valley Anticline oonnecting with the collapse stmctures 

In Richardson Amphitheater^ This body, which is less than 

fifty feet in diameter, is in intrusive contact vrith a 

basal Moenkopi unit. 
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No fossils were noted in the Paradox member, and age 

assignment was by affinities with outcrops in the Salt Val-

ley and Onion Creek areas^ Because of its extremely con-

torted bedding^ no thicknesses can be obtained for this 

member in Castle Creek Valley» 

Permian Syst«a 

Cutler Formation 

Like many of the southeast Utah formations, the Cut-

ler was first described and named for outcrops in southwest 

CoIorado*s San Juan Mountains (Dane, 1935, p*3^)» It has 

been assigned a Permian age, possibly Wolfcamp (Wengerd and 

Strickland, I95d, p^2190)^ Because it is not fossiliferous, 

age determinations have been chiefly by stratigraphic re-

lations to the underlying Rico formation which can be defi-

nitely assigned to the Permian System. It rests conformably 

upon the Rico in all areas which have been studied. 

Thickness. ̂ ithology and outcrop form. The Cutler 

outorops in a narrow belt almost completely surrounding the 

lower end of Castle Creek Valley. On the northeast side, 

it forms a small anticline or elcngate dome trending so th-

east-northwest. The southwest limb of this structure is 

steep in the exposures nearest the center of the valley; the 
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northeast limb dips north and northeast, generally less 

than fifteen degrees. The pl\mge of Castle Creek anticline 

to the northwest results in decreaî̂ e of outcrop thicknees 

in the northwest end of the valley, It finally dips com-

pletsly beneath the surface on the north side for a distance 

of two miles. At the Paradox intrusion noar the apex of the 

valley, the Cutler outcrops again and forros a continuous 

belt from that point to the southwest end of the valley near 

the La Sal Mountains^ 

Thicknesses range from a maximum of 931 feet in Sec-

tion 9, Township 25 South Range 23 Bast, to an average of 

slightly more than four hundred feet on the southwest wall^ 

The thicknesses change vejry little on this side of the val-

ley; the gradient of the alluvium which limita the outcrop 

thickness îs approximately the same as the plunge of tiie 

formation to the northwest^ A well drilled near the Colo-

rado River in 1950 was abandoned in ftico granite wash at a 

depth of 37II feet in Section 36, Township 24 South Range 

22 East (Hansen and ScoviIIe, IS55, p«46)^ The top of the 

Rico was picked at a depth of I93C feet, indicating that 

the Cutler is more than eighteen hundred feet thick here^ 

Furthermore, this drill record attributes the rerr̂ lning 

17^1 feet to the Rico fcnnatiou, a reiiarkable buildup from 

Moab Valley where the r.itire Permian thickness is only 504 
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feet (Miller, 1959, p^lll)^ 

A striking faeies change occurs in the northwest 

end of Castle Creek Valley in the upper sandstone phase 

of the Cutler formation* In the northwest wall of the 

valley, the upper I60 feet of the formation is soft laven-

der-gray sandstone with interbedded silt and arkoses^ This 

unit is also recognisable on the opposite wall southeast of 

Section lÊ, Township 25 South Range 23 East^ As shown in 

figure 15i this unit changss very rapidly into a massive, 

hard white sandstone toward the northwest^ This is the 

northeast limit of the massive sandstones of the Cutler 

formation, probably the White Rira sandstone wedge mentioned 

by Baker and Reeside (1929, p.I425). 

The Cutler formation is a deeply iron-stained, coarse-

grained arkosic sandstone. It outcrops in nearly vertical 

cliffs between the softer units, forming a series of stair-

step-Iike escarpments. On the northeast side of tî e valley, 

the upper unit of soft arkosic sandstone has been eroded 

back to the walls on a flaggy sandstone leaving a band of 

badland topography near the walls. On the r.ontîiv/ost wall 

in the massive white sandstone facies the outcrops tand to 

be vertical. This unit resembles the Navajo sandstone very 

closely in outcmp fonn and thickness, but it is morc dis-

tinctly bedded and has much less apparent cross-bcddins* 
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Contactp. A distinct angularity can bs seen between 

the Cutler and Moenkopi formations in the southwest wall. 

The measured difference in dip between the Moenkopi and Cut-

ler at this point is three to four degrees, the strike chang-

ing very little from one formation to the other. This is 

the primary means of drawing formational boundaries in Cas-

tle Creek Valley because no fossils can be found in this 

Qontinental sequence* The angularity is not as apparent in 

the erosional remnants on the northeast side of the valley, 

and contaets were drawn at the base of the distinctive gyp-

sum bed in the Moenkopi which truncates the Cutler. 

Source areas> The iron bsaring azicosio minerals in 

the Cutler formation have deoomposed only slightly in most 

instances as indicated by the hematitic nature of the stains; 

very little limonite is evident in the sequence. Muoh of 

the feldspar appears to be unclouded and the micas, inelud-

ing muoh muscovite, are still transparent. This evidence 

indicates that the source area for the material is relatively 

near« The lithology can only be obtained from decomposition 

of an igneous or metamorphio terrain, so the obvious choice 

of source areas is the Uncompahgre Highland to the east and 

northsast just over the Colorado-Utah atate line^ The fonna-

tion thickens quite rapidly in that direction and becomes 

more coarssly arkosic. At Gateway, Colorado, it is 7^00 feet 
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thick, apparently all arkose resting on granite. This is 

vsry near the Uncompahgre Plateau, vdiich occupies the ap-

proximate location of the ancestral Uncompahgre Highlands 

as defined by Baker and Dane (1933, p.975). 

Deposition of the Cutler formation was largely a 

local action; it was not sheet-Iike in nature^ Most of it 

appears to be waterlaid, as indicated by the rounded streain 

pebbles found throughout, by the fluviatile cross-bedding 

in many units, by the apparent erosion ohannels filled with 

digitations of the overlying units, and by the conglomeratic 

lenses idiioh resemble stream channels in every detail^ The 

most probable environment was much like that of the deposi-

tion of the Great Plains Tertiary deposits, braided streams 

meandering across a gently sloping surface, with frequent 

floods spreading the new mateii.al and reworking some of the 

underlying material» The few thin limestone and finely 

olastic units in the lower part of the Castle Creek Vadley 

section may have been deposited in shallow lakes as postu-

lated by W, D, Miller (1959, p^27)^ Very little aeolian 

cmss-bedding was observed in any of the units. These units 

probably represent locally reworked material originally de~ 

positsd by water^ 

Facies chan^es* The distance between Castle Creek 

Valley and Moab is only about twelve miles, but it is in a 
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direction almost at right angles to the sedimentary strike 

of the formation^ Thus the two areas are very different 

in lithology^ Castle Creek Valley is on a line between 

Moab and the Uncompahgre Plateau source area, so that the 

Cutler exposed in the formeris muoh coarser, more arkosic, 

and thicker than in the latter vicinity^ An incomplete 

section exposed in Castle Creek Valley is almost twice as 

thiok as the complete section exposed in Moab Valley; how-

ever, part of the thiokness difference may be due to Pre-

Btoenkopi erosioi. 

A breakdown of bulk lithologies of the Cutler in 

the two areas is given ta the following table: 

TABLE I 

BUIK UTHOLOGT GF THE CUTLER FORMATION 

Moab 
Lithology Thickness 

Conglomerate 
Sandstone 
Siltstone 
Mudstone 
Shale 
Limestone 

49.7» 
147•2» 
151.0» 
114.0» 
40.5» 
10.3* 

Valley 
Percentase 

9̂ 7 
29^2 
30^0 
22^6 
^•0 
2^0 

Castle Creek Valley 
Thickness 

é7.I» 
609•!• 

^̂ •0» 
2^0» 

Percentage 

12.3 
06.0 

1.3 
.3 

From this table it can readily be seen that grain size in-

creases rapidly in the twelve miles from Moab to Castle 

Creek Valley* Moab Valley Permian contains only 3^,9^ 
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clastic grains larger than siltstone fragments, whereas 

90.35̂  of the Permian clastics are larger than siltstone 

size in Castle Creek Valley. A small portion ot this dif-

ference inay be due to differences of opinion between the 

investigators, but this factor should be almost negligible. 

Between Castle Creek Valley and Gateway, Utah, the 

trend in increase of grain size continues on a amaller scale. 

Apparently Castle Creek Valley was on the Bdge of a pied-

mont plateau and received sediments reainly by strearo depo-

sition; Moab Valley was an area covered with shallow lakes 

at the base of this plateau, and the coarser materials had 

no chance to be transported across them^ 

Triassic System 

Moenkopl Formation 

The î oenkopi formation, the lowermost Mesozoic unit 

in the southeast Utah area, is a very regularly bedded se-

ries of siltstones, shales and sandstones outcropping in 

gently sloping benches at the base of the cliffs surround-

ing Castle Creek Valley^ Its thin bedded unite form dis-

tinctive fortress-Iike outcrops at inany places on the 

northeast wall of the valley* It is a very soft formation, 

and thus erodes irapidly into minut ly dicsected badland 
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topography when unprotected by overlying sandstone units of 

the Chinle (see figures 20, 21 and 22)• 

Sedimentary structures in the Moenkopi formation^ A 

great variety of sediraentary structures can be found in the 

Castle Creek Valley foenkopi^ The most abundant type is 

the oscillation ripple mark cast^ Figure 24 illustrates a 

cross-seotion of a bed consisting entirely of ripple mark 

laminations forming trough-type cross-bedding• Figure 25 

shows three sets of ripple marks in the same two-ineh thiok 

bed* Figure 26 lllustrates interference type rippls marks^ 

These three illustrations came from, respectively, the bot-

tom twenty feet, the middle one*third and the top one-third 

of the formation, showing the uniformity of environment 

throughout Moenkopi time^ Practically every unit has a 

few ripple-maxiced bsdding planes, so that the entire forma-

tion must have been deposited under shallow lakes. 

Rarsly, thin, crinkled bsds are present in the Moen-

kopi between flat beds, sliowing penecontemprraneous movement 

down very slight slopss of the ancient lake floors. 

Oypsum concretions and nodules are abundant through-

out the Moenkopi formation, in some instances locally form-

ing beds (see figure 23). They are especially prolific in 

ths north snd of the valley. These conoretions are up to 

six inches in diameter, often with hollow cores lined with 
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softer, silty matrix and roll down the smooth slopes, "salt-

ing" the remainder of the formation so that there appears 

to be geodes weathering frcr- every unit^ 

Gypsian deposlts iii ̂iig Moenkopi^ Gypsim is abundant 

throughout the Moenkopi, not only in geodes and concretions, 

but as thin beds and veins^ A bed of pure whlte crystalline 

gypsum occurs at the base of the formation; it is eight to 

ten feet thick in the sonthwest end of the valley, tapering 

to a knife edge at the northwest end^ It was deposited in 

a small basin whose center must have been in the south cen-

tral portion of the valley, judging from outcrop thicknesses^ 

This basin was probably filled with bolson deposits in an 

arid snvironment. The sulfate source was igneous minerals 

such aa pyrite and marcasite, connate waters from the under-

lying Hermosa formation, or gypsun beds in the Cutler forma-

tion. It is interesting to note that the edge of this 

gypsum-depoBÍting basln eoincided exactly with the edge of 

the massive Cutler sandstone wedge^ This resistant unit 

muat have been an island in earliest Moenkopi time, inasmuch 

as the basal units pinch out against it^ 

The veins of gypsum whioh interlace the Moenkopi beds 

are deposits from ground water flowing through the fractures. 

These deposits are almost certainly Pre-Chinle bscause gypnum 
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veins are rather rar^ in that formation^ A probable date 

of enplacement is the time during which the Moenkopi sur-

face was bevelled prior to the deposition of the Chinle^ 

Thicknesses of the Moenkopi formgjlon^ The thick-

nesses of the Mowíikopi range from a maximum of 755 feet 

at Pariott Mesa (Section 31, Township 24 South Range 23 

East) to 400 feet at the southwest corner of the mapped 

area* These differences are almost entirely the reo ilt of 

post-Moenkopi erosion^ Â structural high was present south-

east of the valley, coinciding approximately with the crest 

of the North l*ã Sal laccolith, the present maximum struc-

tural high^ Krosion of the Cutler as well as the Moenkopi 

was most advanced in this area, so both formations thin 

toward the La Sal Mountains^ 

pontact^s. The Moenkopi formation is bounded above 

and below by angular unconforBiities, sharply separating it 

in the sedimentary column of Castle Creek Valley. The un-

conformities can be best observed in the southwest wall 

of the valley, especially in the area near the Colorado 

River and over the massive, white Cutler sandstone facies 

shown in figure 15• The angular discoixiance between the 

Moenkopi and Chinle formation ranges froir six degrees in 

the northwest end of the valley to sero in the exposures 

in the Adobs Mesa wall, six miles to the r.̂ utheast̂  î .Qr̂  
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the angular tinconiormity is not in evidence, the Moenkopi-

Chinle boundary is very difficult to pick^ For mapping 

geologically, the Chinle bed above the angular unconformity 

was studied carefully so that it could be easily recognized 

where no angular discordance was evident^ 

Facies chan es^ Bulk lithologies of the Moenkopi 

of Moab and Caatle Creek Valleys are presented in the fol-

lowing table: 

TABLE II 

BULK LITHOLOGY OF THE MOENKOPI FORMATION 

wmøÊtmmÊ^ømÊÊmmm'tmÊmmøfmmÊtÊmÊialm 

Moab Vailey ^ Castle Creek Valley 
Iiitholop:y Thjckness Percentag:e Thickness Percentage 

Congloraerate 4.0» 1^3 
Sandstone 105.9' 34.Ô 321^4« 42^4 
Slltstone 94.5« 31.1 97.0» 12 •̂^ 
Mudstone I2^0» 4.0 
Shale Êé.ê^ 2é.5 334.4» 44.1 
Limestone 1.0» ^3 
Gypsimi —-— 4^9* •! 

Thirty-six psr cent of the Moenkopi formation is composed of 

grains larger than siltsize in Moab Valley, as compared with 

42^4 per cent in Castle Creek Valley. This diiference is 

undoubtedly due to the proximity of the latter vi?inity with 

the source area in the Uncompahgrt Highlands. The difference 

of 6.3 per cent is rather small compared with the 59^4 per 
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oent diffsrsnce in ths ease of ths Cutler formation; the 

source area has bsen muoh reduoed in height sincs Psrmian 

tims. This probably is also ths explanation for the rsl-

ativsly great shale thickness in the Mbsnkopi foraation^ 

Ssdimentarv SMÃISÊÊÊSí* ^ ^®^ fluotuated across 

Nsvada and Utah during Moenkopi time, coming almost as far 

east as Moab VsUsy, as shown by ths marine limestones in-

tsrtonguing from the wsst^ Muoh of ths Mesnkopi of Gastls 

Crssk was dspositsd on lovlands bsrdsring this ssa^ Ths 

streams eould transport littls matsrial largsr than sand 

partielss, so that no oongloaisratss ars found in ths se-

qusnoe^ These stresms fsd ths natsrial into large shallow 

lakss whose shors linss fluotuatsd rapidly ovsr rslativsly 

short psriods of tims, Isaving sxpansss of mudflats covsrsd 

with only a few inehss of water or Isft to dry in ths sun. 

This oreated ths abundant ripplSHUirksd bsdding planss and 

mudcracks found throughout ths Mosnkopi^ 

Chinle Formation 

Age and Nomsnclattxrs^ The Chinle forsatioa, named 

for sxposurss in Chinls Vallsy, Arisona (Gregory, 1917, 

^•42), has bssn studisd extensivsly by Stewart (1957)• As 

pointsd out by Millsr (1959), of ths ssven named Bsmbers, 

only the uppsrmost unit, oallsd ths Churoh Rock meabsr, is 
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present as far east as Moab Valley^ The Chinls has bssn 

assignsd to ths Upper Triassic (Baksr, 1933, p^40) mainly 

on ths basis of long-ranging Unios and fragments of verte-

brate teeth and bonss studied by C. W. Oilmore and C^ L̂  

Camp^ Aside from this evidence, only stratigraphic posi-

tion can be used in age dssignatioa^ 

Llthologv^ The Chinle formation consists of clastics 

ranging in grain sise from shale to conglomerate, with only 

three fset of limestone in the entire section^ Most of ths 

grsins are deeply iron-stained, giving the formation a dis-

tinetivs red-brown color between ths ohooolate brown Moen-

kopi snd the light ysllowish gray Wingate formations^ Al-

though ths beds are lenticular and rarelv traceable for 

more than a few hundred feet, the gross lithelogy of the 

Chinle formation remain'̂  approxlmatsly ths same over a re-

markably large area of the Paradox basin^ 

Thi^knesses and topojgraphic expression^ The Chinle 

outorops as a omplete section in Poroupine Rim and in the 

outliors on ths northeast side of the vallsy^ At the noz*th~ 

west tsrmination of ths vallsy the basal sandstons member 

cape ths two small buttee. The formation, being quite vari-

able in rslativo resistance to erosion, attains a very ir-

regular out^rop face; the thick sandstone bsds forra cliffs, 

while the finer slastic bsds form gently sloping benches^ 
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Thicknesses range from 440 feet in Pariott Mesa to Isss 

than two hundred feet in Porcupine Rim southwsst of Round 

Mountain. 

I^spositional Environment. The lenticular nature of 

ths Chinle bsds indicates deposition in small basins with 

relatively local source areas. Intraformational discon-

formities show that older bsds supplisd sediments for sub-

sequent deposition, so the area must have been unstable 

during muoh of Chinle time. The shales, whieh make up some 

twenty per cent of the formation, probably represent lake 

or playa deposits, whereas the sandstones, and conglomerates 

{565É of the formation) wers deposited by sluggish, meander-

ing streams^ A few definitely aeolian sandstones are indi-

oatsd by the rare oross-bedding, but thsy are probably 

reworíced river and lake delta deposits^ The settlng during 

Chinle tims ;ast have bsen one of wide streams meandering 

over a plain of low gradisnt supplying sedimsnt to laks or 

playa basins^ Ths lack of ripple marks show that the lakes 

were deeper than those of Moenkopi tims^ The plain must 

have bsen covsrsd in large part by forests, as indicated by 

ths abundant tree trunks and other fossilissd plant remains 

found in many Chinle outcrops. Thsse were buried in sand-

stones or, more frsquently, were washed by floods into the 

lake basins to be dsposited with the siltstones and shales. 
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Fftoies Changes tp, the Paradox Basin Chinle. Bulk 

lithologies of the Chinle formation of the Moab area are 

given In the following tableí 

TABLg III 

BUIK LITHOLOGT OF THS CHINLE FORÍ̂ IATION 

Moab Valley Castle Creek Valley 
Lithology Thicknesa Percsntfge Thickness Percentage 

Conglomerate 
Sandstone 
Siltstone 
Mudstone 
Shale 
Limestons 

4.0» 
130.0» 
^•0» 

Û1.5' 
17.0» 
3.0» 

1.6 
53.3 
3.2 
33.4 
7.0 
1^2 

40^0« Il^I 
161^1» 45.2 
04.0» 23.0 

7Ô^0» 21.4 
2̂ 3» .7 

In the twelve miles between Moab Valley and Castle 

Creek Valley, the lithology of individual units changes many 

times; however, the bulk lithology of ths entire formation 

changes but little, as shown by this table. Clastics with 

gr^ins larger than siltsise make up 54.9Í of the formation 

in Moab Vallsy, and 56.2^ in Castle Creek Valley. The lime-

stone bed is probably continuous across this area. It ip 

found 222 fest above the base of the formation in Moab Valley 

and at 19^ feet in Castle Creek Valley. The thickness in 

each instance is approximately the same^ 

Contact. The Chinle formation was deposited on the 

beTslled top of the Moenkopi formation which had been tilted 
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and srodsd in an early Mesozoic oroger.lc episode. This un-

conformable contact has been described (see above, page 31). 

Aftsr deposition of the last mudstone at the top of 

the Chinle, aeolion sandstone deposition began with no in-

tervening srosional interval. This condition is shown by 

the sharp Chinle-Wingate contact in the area, by the invari-

ability of thickness of the topnost Chinle unit, and by 

delicate ssdimsntary features on top of the Chinle (particu-

larly pentagonal and ootagonal mud cracks)^ The latter 

feature is especially well shown where the soft mudstone 

at the top of the Chinle has bssn removsd, Isaving an ovsr-

hsng of Wingate Sandstone whose basal beddlng plane displays 

easts of ths muâeraoks^ 

VingiMiffî  Fvymit^Qil 

iUe and Nomenclature. The Wingate, %rt\ich was for 

many ysars groupsd with the laysnta and the Navajo in the 

Jurassio System, has been placed in the Triassic system by 

the Committss on Geologic Names (Stokes, 1954, p«34). This 

decision is based on fossil svidence and stratigr&rhÂc posi-

tion. ît Is conformable 1 i most areas with the Chinle for-

mation, and grades into that formation toward the south and 

east of ths Castls Creek Valley area where the upper Triassic 

ssction is callsd ths Dolores formation. The fossil phytosaur 
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Machaeroprosipus found near Lupton, Arisona, and ussd in 

hslping sstablish the ags, is lowsr in ths Dolorss forma-

tion than the Wingate squivalsnt, but the msmbers are so 

obviously conformable that little disssnsion is raised a-

gainst this means of age establishment for the entire for-

mation (Harshbarger and others, 1957, p^lO)^ 

Qutorop form and lithology^ The Wingate fonas a 

conspiouous cliff on each sids of Castle Creek Vallsy, in 

most places vertioal to over-banging In its entire thick-

ness of more than three hundred fsst (345 fset in the north-

west comer of ths map i^ere the fomation was msasur^ and 

samplsd)^ Emsion of the foitnation oecurs almost sxolusively 

by rock-fall along planea of weakness whieh out ths formation 

as a unit vertical to the bedding planes^ This mass wmsting 

results in a smooth, angular outcrop face of speetaeular 

dimensions, both laterally and vertically^ Porcupine Rim 

can bs olimbed without special equipment at only one place 

in the mappsd area due to this cliff. The box-like Pariott 

Mesa (see figurs 33) is an erosional remnant pressrvsd as a 

result of ths resistanoe to erosion of this sandstone, as 

is the Castle Rock and Priest and Nuns monoliths. 

The Wingats is a light rsd-brown to light gray, mas-

sive, aeolian smndstons with a fsw thin green or gray shale 

partings bstwsen the bsds. In the measured section only 
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eight units wsrs found in the entire formation, with one 

unit being 240 fest thiek. This thick unit has a fsw in-

distinct beddlng planes, but thsy are raz*sly eontinuous 

for long distances laterally. Occasional grains of magns-

tite and other inerals friHn igneous and metamorphic rooks 

ars found in ths do inantly quarts sandstone oemented with 

salcium carbonatss^ oláy or, rarsly, silioa. Ths grains 

ars Bodsratsly wsll roundsd, althongh a few tiny quarts 

crystals with vsry sharp edges can be found in most sam-

plss. 

Ths Wingate formation has been divided into two 

units, the Rook Point and Lukachukai msmbsrs, but only ths 

Lukachukai member is typical Wingate in Castle Creek Val-

Isy. These msmbers were dssignated by Harshbargsr, Rspsnning 

and othsrs to a Wingate section in northeastsm Arisona and 

ths lo%rsr msnber beeomes typical Chinls in the intervening 

distance. 

Depositional snvironnent. Kxcspt for a few rsla-

tivsly thin bsds near ths bass of ths formation, ths Wingate 

appears to be an alaost sntirely aeolian deposit. Harsh-

barger and others (1957, p.U) nots that low carbonats oon-

tent and the low psrcsntage of platy and micaceous minsrals 

snd heavy minsrals suggsst aeolian dsposition. Added to 

this is the lack of traceable bsdding and the extrsme thickness 
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of the units. Dsposition of wind-carrisd material can cease 

for a rslatively iong period of time without forming the 

break shown by bedding planss in watsr-laid sediments^ 

Using ths principle of unifomitarianism, ths indi-

catsd climate throughout most of Wingate time was one of 

extreme aridity^ Ths first of the great sandy dsssrts which 

were to persist for long psriods of time during the middle 

Csnosoic &ra svolvsd soon after ths close of Chinle time^ 

The remarkably thick sandstone blanket over much of the 

Colorado Flatsau must have resulted from disintegration 

of a granite area of great dimsnsions^ Psrhaps a part of 

ths sand was added from dsflation of oldsr sandstone out-

crops; howsver, a primary source is more likely to have 

supplisd the bulk of the material inasmuch as older sand-

stones outcropping nearby are lacklng. Qnly the more 

acidic portions of this igneous terr^i a were preserved, 

probably due to brsakdown in situ of the more basic por-

tions of the rock, and thsir rsmoval by sslective wind 

transportation^ The wind transportation stage probably 

began after the igneous debris was washed into alluvial 

cones or playa lakes during rare rainstorms, so that ample 

opportunity for ssparation of the basic and acidio frac-

tions was afforded^ Ths Isngth of time needed for the ac-

cumulâtion of ths amount of sandstons in the Wingate by 
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this prbcess must nscsssarily have been extrsmsly long* 

Contact^ Ths Wingate-Kayenta oontact is discon-

formable in Castle Creek Valley^ Relisf of the contact 

is slight and numsrous observations were nssded to vsrify 

the erosional brsak^ It is belisvsd to rsprssent only a 

snall tims interval because of the gradational nature of 

the contact in nearby areas, especiaHy in Moab Valley 

whers ths contact can be pioked only arbitrarily (Miller, 

1959f p.51). The basal beds ar^ conglomsratie, containing 

abundant pebbles of the underlying Wingate sandstone, thus 

indicating that at least a small amount of Wingate was e-

roded during Kayenta time^ 

^urassic System 

Kayenta Formation 

Age ^nå NQmsncIature^ The Kaysnta formation ia given 

a Jurassic ags by stratigraphic position and arbitration^ 

Thsrs have been no fossils found which dsfinitely fix the 

age as Jurassic; a fsw long ranging fresh watsr clams have 

bssn collectsd but their stratigraphic valus is negligible. 

The laysnta was called Todilto until 1936 (Baker, 1936, p.36) 

because of similarities with the Nevi Mexico and Arisona 

formation of that name. 'Kie Kaysnta formation was found to 
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bs older thsn the Todilto formation by stratigraphic work 

of Longwell, Miser and others in 1923• 

Outcrop form and lithology. Due to rsmoval by ero-

sion ths Kaysnta formation outorops discontinuously on top 

of Porcupine Rim and the outlisrs and mesa northeast ofthe 

vallsy^ It is a msdium-gralnsd sandstone, appsaring light 

lavsndsr-gray in bulk outorop with thin to massivs beds 

^rhXeh brsak off near the sdge of the Wingate Cliff in stair-

stsp-Iike units^ The quarts grains are gsnerally sub-roimded, 

llghtly frosted, modsrately wsll sortsd and wsll cemented 

with caloium carbonats and subsidiary silica^ It ia a vsry 

distinetive unit beoause of its bedded nature in contrast 

to ths massive Navajo sandstone above and the massive Wingate 

sandstons bslow^ 

Although an inoomplsts seotion is found in the mapped 

area, probably Isss than thirty fset of the formation is 

missing^ It is 167 feet thick in the northwest comer of 

ths nap whsrs it was msasursd and sampled* 

Depositional environmsnt^ Ssveral lines of evidence 

indicats a primarily fluviatils origin for the Kayenta for-

mation^ Fluviatils cross-bedding can be found In some units 

and vsry fsw asolian oross-bedded units are evident^ Much 

silt, ealoium oarbonate, mica flakss and heavy minerals were 

notsd in microsoooic sjouaination of the samples, all of which 
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are comnon in water-laid sediments^ In addltion, frssh 

watsr organisma are abundant in aoms outorops^ 

Dsposition of Eaysnta sediments in the Castle Crssk 

Vallsy area was initiatsd on a vsary slightly erodsd Wingate 

surface^ Ths basal beds are conglomeratic, with stream 

ro\indsd pebbles of mudstone and siltstone similar to the 

uppermost Wingate unit^ Thsss came from a nearby rfingate 

outcrop ipdiich was being aetlvely srodsd by stream aetion^ 

A nearby source is postulated because of the non-resistant 

nature of the conglomerate psbbles; thsy are too soft to 

have been transportsd far without oomplsts disintsgration^ 

Fluviatile deposition oontinusd with only minor Interrup-

tion throughout the remainder of Kaysnta time, probably 

fz*om strsams msandering across a gsntly sloping plain in-

asmuch as no coarse clasties wsrs dspositsd after ths first 

few units were laid down^ 

Facies ohai^^s in the ^ayenta formation^ Apparently 

the only raajor change in the Kayenta foraation between Moab 

Valley and Castls Cresk Vallsy is ths thickness^ It is 

341.4 feet thick at ths Portal In Moab Valley (MiIIer, 1959, 

p.lOO), decreases to 120 feet in Courthouse syncline (Oilluly 

and Rssside, 192ÍÎ, p.70) and Increases to eome two hundred 

feet in ths Castls Creek Valley area and at the mouth of 

the Dolores Rivsr^ Ths bulk lithology changes vsry little 
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with thsse changes in thiokness^ 

Tertlary System 

Tertiarv Xntrusivs Rock 

Round Mountain, intmsive into Castle Creek Vallsy 

in Ssction 22, Township 25 South Rangs 23 East, is an igns-

ous mass of dioritic composition^ It foras a very sharp 

conical hill 1500 fset wide, and rises one thousand fsst 

above the valley floor {figures 7 and 31). It is surrounded 

by an aureole of Paradox evaporites, The lower half of the 

hill is covsred with a blanket of debris which has been 

weathered from the Jointed and intensely fractursd mass 

above^ The rock weathara very rapidly due to the break-

down of the basic fraction and fresh specimsns ars vsry 

diffioult to obtain* 

The rock has been described as a gray-white soda 

trsohite by Baker and a diorite porphry by Hunt (195^, p^315); 

however, the rssults of a thin section study of samplss 

oollected from several places on ths mountain, inoluding 

one at the contact, indicate it to ')e a leuco-andesite 

porphyry (Joh*nnsen»s Classification, 1949, p.I44). The 

rock is aphanitic-porphyritic with euhedral phenocrysts of 

plagioclase and green homblende needles^ The extinction 
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angles for the plagioclase place it in the albits-oligoolase 

group^ Ths composition of ths phansritic fraction of the 

rook is 96% soda rich plogioelase, and k% homblsnds^ The 

groundmass consists of Ô-*-̂  soda-̂ rich plogioclase crystals 

with a small amount of quartz, magnetite and slllimanite^ 

Crystal size avsragss •! mm for the groundmass and 3 mm 

for ths phsnoorysts^ Maximum sise of the phenocrysts is 

one inch^ 

Accessory minsrals, all of which make up less than 

four per cent of the rook, are magnetite, apatite and fluor-

ite* Baksr aiso lists titanite and augits as accsssory, 

but the author was unable to find either of these minerals 

in the samplss^ 

Alteration products are ssrioite and kaolinite, with 

hematite and limonite staining ths crystal bordsrs^ Rs-

orystallisation minerals are fluorits and oaloite^ Near the 

contact with the Paradox aureole, abundant silica in the 

fora of chalcedony and opal fills sxpanslon fracturss^ The 

chalcadony oftsn occurs in radiating fibers in the larger 

cavitiss forming sphsrulitic aggregates. 

Origjn of Round Mountain intmsive^ The proximity 

of Round Mountain with the intrusive mass of the North La 

Sal Mountains, as well as ths similarities in c r;ipoaition, 

indioate a sÍMÍlar origin^ Ths similarities are quite 
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apparent as shown by the following analysis of the La Sal 

diorits porphyry (Hunt, I95â, p^319, 320)• The phaneritic 

portion consists of euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts with 

sodic andesine cores siurrounded by oligoclase and albite, 

and of slsndsr needles of homblsnde^ Acoessory minerals 

are magnetite, apatite and sphene^ The groundmass, about 

fifty per cent of the rock, is a cryptocrystalline or 

miorocrystalline aggregate of orthoclase, albite, quartz, 

and oligoolase^ The only differences seem to be the slightly 

highsr pereentage of mafio constituents and smallsr psrcsnt-

age of phenocrysts in the La Sal intmsive^ Hunt believes 

the Round Mountain body to be a bysmalith plug directly 

connsoted to the North La Sals by a pipe^ This seems liksly 
,/ 

in view of the slightly smaller erystal size and larger 

percentage of groundmass in Round Mountain rooks whioh oould 

have resulted from oonstriction of the pipe impeding the 

flow of the phenocrysts which had already crystallised 

dseper in the magma ohamber,-̂  Only the most fluid portion 

of ths magma oould flow readily, therefore the rock which 

crystallizsd is finer grained than in the larger intmsion^ 

Weathering^ Weathering is more evident in the Round 

Mo\intain intmsive rock than in ths sedimentary strata^ 

The surface is shattered into angular block? by expansion 

due to breakdown of the basic minerals along the joint and 

1 Lr. Ree L. Unrrls, Jr. disagree.M. 
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frscture planes^ This is primarily a process of hydration 

and oxidationcf the iron bearing minerals, which results 

in covsring of the lower slopes with dsbris frc«n the steeper 

slopes abovs^ 

Tertiax*y and Qimtemary Alluvial Peposits 

The floor of Castle Creek Valley is covered with a 

thiek deposit of alluviim washed from the sides of the val-

ley and frem the La Sal Mountains at the head of the valley^ 

The grains in these clastic bsds range in sise from clays 

to sandstone boulders up to twsnty feet in their longest 

dimension, but rounded igneous boulders up to three feet 

in diameter make up the major poz*tion of ths deposit^ They 

are almost entirely dioritic in nature except for thosei^om 

the Round Mountain intmsive, whioh are andesitic^ This 

dsposit has been spread very evenly across the valley floor 

by ths meanderings of Castle and Placer Cresks, The forma-

tion dips five degrees northwest^ 

As might be expected, the deposits in ths Colorado 

River Vallsy have a muoh widsr range in composition than 

those in Castls Crssk Vallsy, but the major portion is 

acidic igneous rock^ These well rounded, flat pebbles and 

boulders form shingls dsposits on the low hills and terraces 

near ths rivsr^ William Millsr (1959, p.71-73) gives an 
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OBOMORPHOLGGT OF CASTLS 
CREiæ VALLEY 

Gsnerml Description 

The north and northeast walls of Castle Valley are 

formed of a discontinuous series of outliers dissected from 

Adobe Mssa, primarily by stream action* These are the Two 

Butte, Paxdott Mesa and Castle Rock r«^ants; ths land-form 

from which they are sroded, Adobe Mesa, is a gently dipping 

cuesta turned up on the North La Sal Mountains^ The reason 

for this disoontinuous noarthwest wall, as opposed to the 

undissected Porcupine Rim, is the presence of a fault bor-

dering Richardson Ampitheater on the southwsst, leaving a 

narrow mesa whioh rapidly became dissected by intermittent 

streams í high gradient flowing into the Colorado River^ 

These remnants and Porcupine Rim are capped by the 

masslve, resistant Wingate sandstone and Kayenta for: otion^ 

After thess formations are eroded away, the relatively non-

resistant Chinle and Moenkopi fomations undergo very rapid 

erosion and removal^ A delicate balance exists between the 

Wingate Cliff and these soft formations^ Their slope angle 

is determined by the Wingate, but they finally erode far 

enough beneath it to cause Joint blocks to fall^ The twc 
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to three foot mudstone at the top of the Chinls formation 

plays a partioularly important rols in dstermining ths rate 

of retreat of the entire slope. This soft unit erodes to 

form deep alcoves bsnsath ths jolnt blocks; these undsr-

mined blocks eventually break off and shatter into easily 

removsd dsbris on the slopss bslow. 

Exhumed Landscape 

An ancient landscape has been exhumed upon ths rs-

sistant Cutlsr smndstone top in Section I, Township 25 

South Range 22 East^ The Cutler is dipping fifteen degrees 

to ths northwsst in this arsa and it has been stripped of 

ths Mosnkopi formation for a distance of two thousand feet 

down the dip slope on each sids of Csstle Crsske Before 

dsposltion of the Mbenkopi formation, this massive Cutler 

unit was orogsnieally tiltsd to ths northwsst at an angle 

of four dsgress, faulted and eroded^ The trsnd of ths 

watsroourses indicate that the strike of ths bsds has bssn 

ohanged considsrably sincs the original erosion interval^ 

A fsw channsls run at a small angls to ths slops of the 

surfaoe, deoidedly anomalous behavior in this homogeneous 

sandstons* The surface is very rough and hxuoBooky bstween 

the watsrooursss, pooksd into a vsry unusual landscape^ A 

near-vertical faolt scarp six feet high trsnds northerly 
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across this surfaes and disappsars bensath the Mosnkopi 

formatlon* The lowermost unit, a dsep rsd-brown nudstone, 

ovsrlies ths Outlsr, filling depressions and oovsring the 

positivs features disconformably* 

Bsgradatlonal Agents 

Xn this arid provinoe, mass wasting is by far the 

most important agent of dsgradation; the intrieate joint 

systMOis in ths Wingate formation are especially susceptible 

to this form of srosion^ The particular type of mass wast-

ing most svidsnt in Castle Crsek Valley Is rook slidss re-

sulting from rsmoval of suppoz*t accsntuatsd by ths factor 

ot vsrtioal topography^ In addition to rock slidss, mud-

flows (see figurs lÔ) and slope wmsh actlvsly acoslsrate 

slope retrsat* 

Ths grsat distanos of frss fall of ths rooks from 

ths Wingate and Kaysnta fomations (up to five hundrsd feet) 

results in intsnss fraoturing of the fallen rook^ Running 

water and rock crssp carry ths debris into ths valley and 

finally into the Colorado River^ The author obssrvsd a 

rock fall from ths Wingate Cliff during mapping opsrations^ 

In an area on the north snd of Adobe Mssa, an undsrmined 

ssction ons hundrsd fsst long and tsn to fifteen feet thick 

fell in two distinct, booming avalanohes separated by a 
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thirty ssoond interval^ The dsbris was examined and photo-

graphsd (see figure JO) and only one large boulder was found 

to havs rsachsd the vallsy floor^ Ths rsmaindsr of ths 

fallen rock was smashsd into dust and relatively small boul-

ders which ars inconspicuous on the dsbris-oovsrsd Chinle 

and MoMikopi slopss^ The absence of boulders at ths base 

of the cliffs in ths canyon country is thus seen to be a 

result of tbs force of ths rock fall^ 

Historical Qeomorpholoi^y 

The land mass from which the present land forms 

were sculptursd was a gently foldsd plateau that was up-

liftsd epsirogenieally at some time in the Tertiary Era. 

tertiary ssdiBsnts coverea the Mesoeoic formations now ex-

possd in Castle Crssk Vallsy, essentially unfolded and un-

fractured iaasmuch as thsy post-datsd the orogeny v ich 

formsd ths major struoturss* 

Over the ssdimentary fomations now exposed in Cas-

tle Crssk Valley were the Navajo sandstons, Cannel sand-

stone, Summerville, Morrison, Dakota sandstone, Mancos 

ahale and the Mesa Verde formations. The latter formation 

covered the others in a structureless, blanket-like mass 

bscause it was not involved in the orogeny at the end of 

the Mesosoic Era^ There may have been even later sedimentation 
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than the early Tertiary Mesa Verde, but little can be sur-

mised conosrning its nature^ The relief on this land mass 

was probably very slight, in view of the fact that all 

topography would necessarily have been caussd by shallow 

drainags channsls before incision of the present strsam 

coiurseŝ  After spelrogenic uplift of the Colorado Plateau, 

the Colorado Rivsr began to cut through the Tertiary Mesa 

Verds formation and develop tributaries^ Llttle oan be 

infsrrsd about ths topography existing prior to ths tims 

whsn incision through ths Mesa Verde into the Mancos took 

place^ At some time in the late Tertiary the Book Cliffs 

fmntsd dirsotly on the Colorado River above a vsry deep 

oanyon^ fhsse cliffs gradually receded as incision of the 

river continued and tributaries cut more deeply into the 

surrounding land forms^ 

Ths La Sal Mountains bsgan to show through the Man-

eos shale flats as the base level lowersd, finally becoidng 

prominent hills after erosion into the Dakota and Morrison 

took plaes^ Castls Creek had began to erode the Mancos out 

of the structural valley by this time and the present out-

lines were formed^ AIl the formations which had been 

faulted into the valley were thoroughly fractured and of-

fered little resistance to erosion, The massive sandstonss, 

in particular, bscame vsry s scsptible to erosion after 
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faulting, due to their brittle nature. A remnant of ths 

Wingate sandstone can be seen in the center of Richardson 

Amphitheater, so shattered as to be almost unrecognisable 

(see also figiure 30 )• The topography on the cliffs above 

Castls Creek Vallsy changsd as eaoh formation was stripped 

away, and the land forms whioh can be seen in each of the 

formations in nearby areas sxistsd hers for a tims^ With 

a little imagination, one can see the outliers and arches 

of the Entrada formation overlying the contojrted bedding 

of the Carmel formation on Adobe Mesa and Porcupine Rim^ 

Like the course of ths Colorado River, ths oourses 

of the tributaries, including Castle Creek, were largely 

determined by erosion into stmctureless fomiations, as 

thsy follow anomalous paths through the present stmctures^ 

Castls Crsek is accordant with the stmcture of the valley, 

but it follows aíA anomalous course from the valley end to 

the Colorado Rivsr. Ths accordant course would have been 

3600 feet to the northeast of its present course (along 

the monocline shown in figures 36 and 37), for this is the 

only place between Castle Creek Valley and the Colorado 

River Valley at which ths Wingate formation was fractared^ 



STRUCTURAL GBOLOGT 

Except for the igneous intmsion in Section 22, 

Township 25 South Range 23 East, and for the Paradox in-

trasion in Ssction I, Township 25 South Range 22 East, 

the only obvious stmcture is that of gently dipping strata 

from an asymmetrical anticline^ However, a stmctural 

study of the valley and comparison with simllar valleys 

nearby indicate that the valley is a graben whose walls 

are fault soarps^ 

îâMlM 

ûnly three small faults ars visible in the mapped 

area, all in Seotion One, Township 25 South Range 22 East, 

associatsd wlth the sedimentary intmsion^ These are high 

angle normal faults dipping to ths north and northwest^ 

They have very little displacemsnt (a maximum of twenty 

fest), but they are important in revealing the stmctural 

history of the valley^ The faults cutting the southwest 

wall of the valley trend almost east-wsstî ths one which 

cuts the Moenkopi butte north of the valley has a north 

seven dsgree east bearing^ This is an extremely rare fault 

pattern, and they m.ist, thsrefore, have been caused by 

doming due to ths salt intmsion^ This conjecture is 
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sapportsd by ths fsot thst the fsnlt trsess projsctsd into 

ths vsllsy Asst asar ths sxposurss of the iatriidsd svspo-

ritss* 

All of ths Prs«-Nsss Vsrds formatioas wsrs doasd by 

ths iatrasiOA of ths North Ls Sal Laccolith and Roond Mooa-

taia latrasivs* latrusioa followsd liass of wsskasss saeh 

ss the fsalts. Ths fsalts booadiag Gastls Crssk Vsllsy 

grsbsa wsrs osassd by dssp-seated Oiovsasats ia ths Prs-

Csabrisa CoaplsXi s roek aass of soffieisat rsgioasl strsagth 

to trsasait strsssss for loag distsaess froa orogsaie esa-

tsrs^ Shosasksr (195^f P*I) bslisvss ths foldiag to bs ths 

sarfaes sxprsssioacf subsarfaos fsultiag esassd by strsss 

trsasaittsd throagh the bsssasat eoaplsz dariag iatsasivs 

orogsaie aotivity^^ 

Ssvsrsl liass of svidsaes iadiests thst aost of ths 

rslisf ia Castls Crssk VsIIsy is s rssalt of fsaltiag^ 

Thsy arst 

!• Ths aisfit strssms, 

2« îhs high relisf sad strsightasss of ths wslla^ 

3* Topogrsphy of ths srea bstwssa Csstls Crsek VsIIsy 

sad ths Colorsdo Rivsr Vallsy^ 

k. Coaparisoa vith assrby vsllsys^ 

5. Drsg folds oa ths aorthssst side of the vslley. 

6^ firosioaal rsmaaat of a saadstoas rsssabling ths 

^ this thsory is highly eoajectarali hovsvsr. 
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Wingate in the vallsy floor^ 

ÎÍS gaisfit strsams> As mentionsd earlier in this 

paper, Castle Creek is an underfit strsam^ Althouiíi it 

is psrsnnlal, muoh of ths flow is dsrived fmm springs 

within a aile of the snd of ths valley and throughout much 

of the year it is a mere trickle in its course across the 

upper snd of the valley. Furthermore, a study of ths run-

off area in ths headwater rsgion fails to rsvsal a sourcs 

for a larger supply at any time in the past^ Its msager 

supply of watsr could not possibly have carrsd such a trench 

as Castle Creek Valley^ 

ÎM HjLgh lãJJLsf £nd q>1fraightfnega of th£ walls^ The 

relief of the valley ie ae much as I6OO fsst between points 

less than three thousand fsst apart horisontally^ This in-

dicates that somsthing othsr than erosion is rssponsible 

for ths shape and depth of ths valley even though erosion 

alone may rarely cause such topography^ The long, straight 

wall of Porcupine Rim is too rsgular in outline to bs caused 

by erosion alone; this charactsristic is much more liksly 

to result from faulting^ 

Topoigraphy ^f the area between Castle Creek Valley 

and ths polorado River Vallsy* If Castls Creek Vallsy was 

formsd primarily by srosion, one would expect it to become 

wider at its lower end instsad of narmwing to a point as 
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it does^ The vailey actually appsars to bs sloping the 

wron̂ ^ direction; Castle Creek should issue from the gorge 

at the north end of the valley and meander across ths gradu-

ally widening floor toward the southeast instead of mnning 

northwest. The valley*a oval shape was dictated by a pat-

tsm of curving faults, not by ths meanderings of an eroding 

stream. 

Comparison with nsfrl)y valleya^ As msntioned above, 

Castle Creek Valley is en echelon with several other north-

west-aoutheast trending valleys faulted fmm anticlinal 

erests* Salt Valley is only a few milss to the north, Moab 

Valley eleven oiles southwest, and Paradox Valley a few miles 

southeast of the Northem La Sal Mountains^ Traces of the 

master fault can be seen in each of thsss valleys, and their 

relations to topography is more clearly shown than in Castls 

Creek Valley^ A possible reason for the absence of discem-

able master fault surfacss is the grsater amount of erosion 

in Castle Creek Valley bocause of its proximity to the 

humid climate of the La Sal Mountains, and its perennial 

stream which flows nearly parallel to the faults instead 

of at right angles to thsm as in the paradoxical drainage 

of the other vallsys. This has caused the fault scarps in 

Castle Creek Vallsy to retreat at a more rapid rate than 

those in the other valleys. 
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fillÊ toldB gn ^he northeast side of %h% vallev. Fold-

ing of this type is restricted to Gutlsr outcropping in 

Seotions 9, 10, 14, and 15 (Township 25 South Range 23 Bast) 

near the northeast edge of the valley* Dips change rather 

sharply from anarsrage of 22 degrees northeast to 15 to 20 

degrsss southwsst in a distanoe of less than one hundred feet. 

This feature is especially apparent north of the gulch in 

Section 15 a few feet from ths Valley Fill-Cutler contact^ 

The axis of the resulting anticline is doubly plunging at 

a low angle parallel to the valley wall^ Dipa on the north-

east flank of this anticline inorsass gradually to thsir 

maxiffium some four thousand fest from the crest, whereas those 

on the southwest flank increase vsry quickly to a maxlmum in 

lese than fifty fsst* This is very apparsntly drag along a 

fault with gr^at displaosment^ 

Erosional remnant in valley floor resemblinjg .?vin?câtjr 

sandgtone^ la Seetion 6, Township 25 South Range 23 East, 

thsre is an outlier of hiMsogsnsous sandstons about one hun-

dred feet acmss and twenty fsst high, in which the grain 

sise, sphericity, cemsnting material, and accessory mineral 

asssmblage olossly resemblss that of the Wingate sandstone 

whose base is eleven hundrsd feet above the valley floor in 

nearby Poroupine Rim^ If no faulting has occurred, then the 
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outcrop is part of the Cutlsr formation, a unit near the 

base of ths arkosie sandstone tongue extending to Castle 

Creek Valley from the west^ This sandstone tongue exhibits 

a marksd range of grain siae both latsrally and vertically, 

changing from very fine grained sandstone to conglomeratic 

sandstone in ths space of a few tens of feet^ The outlier 

shows a homogeneity of characteristies throughout which al-

most certainly distinguishes it from the Cutler formation^ 

The date of faulting of Salt Valley Anticline to the 

north was Post-Mancos (Upper Crstaceous) as indicated by 

the displacement of this formation there, and Castle Creek 

Vallsy was probably faultsd during the same orogsnic epi-

sode^ No youngsr sediments are found in any of the grabenal 

valleys, therefore, ths dats cannot be assigned with accu-

racy^ An early Tsrtiary age is unlikely because erosion of 

the fault scarps in Castle Creek Valley Is not at an advanced 

stage^ The probable date of faulting coincides with the 

period durlng which the Colorado Plateau was lifted into 

pmminence along the Orand Wash fault, generally regarded 

as Post-Miocene activity^ 

Paradox intmsion was Pre-Moenkopi and Fre-Chinle in 

Section Ons as shown by the greater distortion of the Cutler 
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beds than the Mosnkopi and lack of displacement of Chinle 

by the fault* Further movement initiated the forces creat-

tng the monoeline idiich involved Post-Moenkopi sediments^ 

Ths uplift was gradual, of course, so the faulting of the 

salt anticllnea must have bssn episodic^ 

Although a Iste Tertiary or Quatemary age sssms liksly 

for the tins of faulting, orogsnic svsnts as sarly as late 

Permian prsdestined the position of ths faults^ Zones of 

wsskness, which were set up by salt raovements and folding 

In Pre-Moenkopi, Pre-Chtnle, and early Tsrtiary tims, be-

came fracturs planes ^sn stresses were set up by ths vsrti-

cal uplift of the plateau^ 

foMs, 

folding §,BBqQi,A%pá T̂ l̂ ^ f̂ nticUfifr>r ĝ ructtUrf̂  Castle 

Creek Oraben is faultsd from the crest of an asymstrical 

anticline plunging northwestward seven dsgrses. The dip 

of the bsds flattsns befors reaehing ths Colorado Rivsr so 

that ths anticlinal nature of the stmcture cannot be seen 

in the cliffs above the Colorado River northwest of Castle 

Cresk Vallsy^ Dips in Porcupine Ridge decrease from eight 

dsgrsss at the southwest edge of the map near Round Mountain 

to Isss than four degrees near Big Bend^ Thls dip is always 

to ths southwest and is relatively constant all along ths r^ir. 
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Dips on the northeast side of Castle Creek Valley 

range from tsn to twenty degrees^ Like the dips in the 

strata of Poreupine Rim, these decrease to the northwest, 

bseoming almoet sero in ths outcrops near the Colorado 

River. The strike of the formations is parallel to that 

in Porcupine Rim, varying a few degrees each way from 

north 27 degrees east. Where the dips are as shallow as 

thoss tn Castle Creek Valley, ths striks appears to vary 

ffiore than it aetually does due tø the difficulty of ob-

taintng exact eompass rsadings eaeh time^ 

Examining the anticline on a bmader basis, we 

see it to be associatsd with ths much largsr antielinal 

feature in Colorado, ths Paradox Valley. From an examina-

tion of the index msLp, page 4, it can bs seen to extend 

oontinuously across ths intsrvsning distancs except whsrs 

intermptsd by ths Northsm La Sals. 

The structural relief between Courthouse Synoline 

eight miles southwest of Castle Creek Valley and the antt-

clinal crest is twsnty-two hundrsd feet^ The base of the 

Wavajo formation in Courthouse Syncltne is at approximately 

the sams elevation ae the middls of ths Cutlsr formatton 

in Castls Creek Vallsy^ 

Folds associated with salt intmsion. A localised 

but very intense folding was caused by salt intmsion tn 
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ths northwsst quarter of Seotlon Ons, Townshtp 25 South 

Range 22 Bast, (see ftgures 13, 16 and 17). The dip of 

the Cutler formatton ohangss from 15 degrees to near vertt-

oal, psHMips bsooBÍng locally overtumed near the center 

of the intmsivs mass* Whsre tntmsive activtty was most 

intense, isolatsd remnants of the formation are found com-

pletely surroundsd by the salt, and their attituds ts dif-

ftcult to ascertain due to the attendant eruapling and 

cmshing, Some of these xenoltthic bodies ma/ be frc^ 

the overlying Moenkopi as ths tntmsion also tnvolved the 

Iowex*most bsds of this formation^ 

The monocline shown tn figurss 16 and 18 may also 

be oaused by this salt intmsion but it is more likely to 

be associated with faulttng of the graben. It follows the 

approximate trsnd of the fault cutting the southwest stde 

of the valley and is probably a reflection of deep-seated 

faulting^ Before breaking of the strata into a fault along 

the anticline, it was bent into a monocline. When the 

fault out the northsast side of the valley and intersected 

this monoclins at ths northwest end of the valley, all of 

the strata to the southwest of the potnt of interssction 

droppsd, leaving the monocline northwest of the valley in 

tts original position^ 
Drftj; l'olding^ Folding of t h i s typs t s discussed above 

( s se page 59)• 



OEOLOOIC HISTORT 

h&åO£ ITf̂tfQîlff Eveg]^ 

The Paradox Basin formsd due to compression from 

the northeast and northwest of the Colorado Plateau, as 

indtcated by stmotural trsnds tn the Pennsylvanian roeks 

and in subsequent formations^ This bastn was at many times 

isolatsd from ths main body of watsr, produoing great thiok-

nesses of salt and gypsum^ 

Alffiost without intermption in ssdtmentation, the 

Pennsylvanian period clossd and the Permian began with de-

posttion of ths finely olastic to arkosic Rico formation^ 

A few incurstons of a shallow sea occurred during this time 

as shown by ths marins limestone beds^ At some time during 

Rtco sedimsntatton, the first pulse of ths orogeny which 

was to keep the Uncompahgre a highland to the northeast un-

ttl possibly mtddle Jurassic, began^ The Cutler fomiatton 

was depostted by erosion from thts hugh postttve feature in 

a basln somswhat larger than that which received the Para-

dox sediments. It contatns mueh coarse clastio debrts tn-

oluding arkosic matsrtal bstng strippsd from the rising 

Prs-Cambrian complex^ Sedimentation continued to be coarse-

ly claBttc throughout Penntan ttme, tndicating that the 
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orogeny continued at a rapid rate unttl the close of the 

Paleozoie era« 

A major unconformity can be obssrvsd at ths Cutler-

Moenkopi contact^ The omgeny i^ich creatsd the Uno<»pahgre 

hii^and must ftnally have spread westward to uplift and 

tilt the basin^ In Castle Crssk Vallsy the angularity be-

t%feen the formations amounts to three to four degrees. A 

grsat deal of the formation was lost by erosion from local 

highs in some arsas, usually cotnctding approximately with 

present highs such as domss and antielines^ This shows a 

peculiarity of the Colorado Plateau ii^eh has long bsen no-

ticsd by geologists - it has always reacted as a unit to 

orogsnic stresses, and the major stresses have been from 

the same direction^ Thts has produosd stmeturss whose 

dips bseame gradually less steep in saoh subsequent rock 

system* 

The trsnd of Castle Creek Vallsy Anticltne must have 

been approximatsly dstsrmtnsd by the end of the Permtan 

Pertod, as shown by evidence from other anticlines in the 

arsa in which rocks of thts period are exposed^ The salt 

probably moved first during this time also, possibly ac-

centuating the relief of the anticline^ Whether or not tt 

cut through Pennian Rooks to bscome sxposed at the surface 

is not known, but such an event ts not liksly^ 
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Mosnkopi tims was a period of quieter sedimentation 

than was the Cutlsr^ Its very evenly bedded, fine to medium-

grained clastics represent deposition in large lakes or 

playas of material derived from a source area of lower re-

lief than that which supplied material for the Cutler for-

mation^ The source area was pr^bably stili the Uncompahgre 

Highland, but it had been mueh reduoed in height by thts 

tiae by Prs-Mosnkopi srosion^ There are no marine beds in 

ths Castls Creek Valley Moenkopi, indicating that the seas 

never reached this far east^ 

Another major uaconformity marks the close of Moen-

kopi time, ©hown by the distinet angulartty between it and 

the Chinle formation^ This folding is most pmnounced in 

the anticlinal areas, showing furthsr gmwth as a result 

of Triassto orogsny^ Brosion duriag Moenkopi and Pre-Chinle 

tims has rsmsvsd much of ths Mosnkopi formatton in nearby 

areas, and aust have reduced the sedtment source area to 

erostonal rttnnants* 

The Chinls sediments reflect a psriod of local de-

position from local highs instsad of sheet-Itke sedimenta-

tion fro© one source. This accounts for the marked faciss 

changss snoountsred tn the formation^ Some of the souroe 

arsas were relattvsly high as shown by the coarse nature of 

several of the units, but sedimentation was usually from 
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low-lying lands bordsring ths small basins^ Evidence in-

dieating intraformational unconformitles were noted by ths 

author in Castle Creek Valley, so Chinls time oust have 

been a period of tnstability for the Moab area« There is 

a strong possibtlity that thsse local pulses were caused 

by salt movsment instigatsd by orogenic pressures and nour-

ishsd by the differenttal pressures fr^ covertng formations 

dtffsring grsatly in thiokness from ths anticlinal crssts 

to ths synclinal troughs* 

The Colorado Plateau ts thus seen to have been a 

relativsly high, stabls arsa throughout ths pertod of time 

froa late Triasstc to Manoos time in the late Cretaceous 

Period* The sediasnts for ths asolian dsposits probably 

rsprssent rsworksd matsrtal brought in fmm ths northwest, 

as shown by a gsnsral thickening of the formations tn that 

direction. This arsa is nsar ths eastsm sdgs of ths dss-

erts whioh were covered by these thiek sand blanksts, as 

indicated by their thinning to ths northsast and southeast 

of Castle Creek Vallsy^ 

The cause of these unusually thiek aeolian depostts 

has long been sought, with littls success^ No present day 

environment exists for such a dsposttton; ths modsrn deserts 

have vsry littls tWLck sand deposits. The tremenaous sand 

dunss of ths Wingate formation show that the wind storms 
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were intsnse for very long psriods of tims. The source areas 

must havs bsen undsr constant attack by those winds to move 

such a volume of material into ths southeast and south Utah 

areas to becorae frosen into the massivs sandstonss found 

there today. 

The major folding of the antieline, along an axis 

pre-dstsrminsd by earlter orogenies, likely took place dur-

ing the Larantde Revolution. Thts conclusion is reaohed by 

evidsncs such as the rslatton of this fold to folds whose 

date of origin can be more exactly dated by Tsrtiary ssdi-

mentation^ The salt also movsd again, finally brsaking 

through to ths surface during ths Tsrtiary Era^ AII of 

ths subsequent dsformation of Castle Creek Valley has been 

due to r«novaI of ths salt from ths crest of the anticline^ 

At some time during the Tsrtiary Era ths Colorado 

Plateau attainsd its prssent altitude and rapid oanyon cut-

ting began. The trends of the first watercourses were not 

dstsrminsd stmcturally inasmuch as a blanket of sedtments 

must have coversd ths area, complstely eradicating surface 

evidence of the undsrlying stmcture. These superposed 

streams cut down through the anticline following a pattem 

dtctatsd only by gravity, formtng a paradoxtcal stream ar-

rangement for dratnage in at least three of the major anti-

clines in southeast Utah and West Colorado; the Paradox, 
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Moab and Salt Valley stmctvurss* 

Conclusion 

In summary, the gsologlc history of the Castle Creek 

Valley anticline has been one of several orogenic movements 

constantly accentuating older stmotures, salt flowage at 

many different times stnce late Permian initiated by these 

earth movements and differenttal loads, solutton of the 

salt from the anticltnal crests by dratnage tnciston by 

epeirogenic uplift of the Colorado Plateau, collapse of 

the Post-Faradox formations into these voids, and, finally, 

sroeton of ths scâ rps and fault blocks tnto the prseent 

topography^ 



ECONOMIC GEOLOOT 

Petroleum Possibiltties 

Two dry holss havs bssn drtllsd in Castle Creek Val-

ley, but the usual producing horizons for the Paradox Basin 

have not as yet been penetrated^ The most pmmtsing loca-

tion, southwest of the monocltne tn Sectton 36, Township 24, 

South Range 22 East, has besn drillsd to 3711 feet, bottom-

tng in Rico granite wash^ Anothsr wsll was drilled one mile 

north of Round Mountain to a depth of 1725 feet. Although 

no tnfomation is available concemtng the formations pene-

trated, drtlling must havs stoppsd nsar ths Cutlsr top. 

Regardless of this nsgattvs evidsnce, possibilities 

for petroleum traps tn the valley are good. The fault be-

neath Poroupine Rim with strata dipping into Courthouse 

Syncline, as well as the elosurs created by the anttcline 

itsslf, crsates favorable oondtttons for ths accumulatton 

of petroleum^ 

Strategjc MjLnê 3„s 

The area dsltmtted by the map is a relattvely poor 

prospsct for uranium or vanadium inasmuch as ths Post-

laysnta ore produoing formations have been removed by erosion, 
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but as showii by the numerous claim maxicers and prospsct 

holes, exploration for these and other minsrals has been 

conducted^ Although the Chtnle formation may contain low 

grade uranium dsposits, profitable exploitatton is not 

likely xuider the present ore price stmcture^ 



SUMMARI 

The tntrudsd area in Ssction Ons is extremely valu-

abls for dating salt movements and associated omgeny, and, 

frankly, furthsr study of ths area is warranted^ The author 

was unabls to go tnto dstatled study of micm-stmctures, 

cleavage, and other minute stmctural dstails dus to the 

scope of the major portions of the thssis work^ Ths few 

acres involvsd should be carefully mapped on a scals suf-

fieisnt to show such detatl, and extenstve study of stmc-

tural impltoations instigatsd^ 

This points up a problsm in writing a thssis as 

general as this one^ Because of the amount of tnformation 

which must bs presentsd to accuratsly dsscribs an area the 

siss of Castle Creek Valley, ths gsologic worker must be-

come primarily a reporter, oftsn, unfortunately, at the 

expsnss of origtnal thought^ In preparing thts report, I 

wrote prtmarily from meraory of the things I saw while in 

ths field with spscific dstails fiimishsd from the fteld 

book and from papers written about sioilar areas. These 

sources provided ample material to fully descrtbe the area, 

but the reader ts cheated in that no new thoughts or gen-

eral naes were includsd which will help him understand 

ths gsology of anothsr area whtch is differant from the type 
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found tn C&stle Creek Valley. 

The value of such a thesis to the worker is very 

great, howsver, as it refines his field techntque, re-

emphasises the impoirtance of the fundamental concepts of 

geology, and gives essential practtce tn preparatton of 

scientiftc papers. He must become adept at editing such 

papers in order to include all necessary detail while 

omitting every extraneous detatl, no matter how tnterest-

tng it may be frcma his personal point of view. It is by 

far ths most important part of his graduate woxic, as well 

as the most diffietilt. 
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STRATIQRAPHIC SECTION 

Sxeellent exposures for measurtng and sampling each 

of ths foroations can be found in Castle Crssk Vallsy^ The 

only diffioulties encountered are the rapid facies and 

thickness changes tn the Chinls foroation, and locally, tn 

ths Cutlsr ssqusncs^ Ths formations Moenkopi through Kayenta 

were measursd on the north end of ths valley; ifosnkopi and 

Chinle on the west side of Pariott Mssa, Wingats and Kaysnta 

nsar ths northwest end of Poroupias Rim^ Ths Cutlsr forma-

tion was msasursd in exposures west of Castle Roek outlier^ 

Untt Unit Cumulative 
Number Thtckness Thickness 

JURASSIC SYSTSM 

Kayenta formation (167.1 feet). 

26. Sandstone, red-brown, medium- 7.5 167.1 
grained; grains sub-angular to 
sub-rounded, a few angular 
lightly frostsd, poorly sortsd; 
Rars magastite grains; thin to 
thick-bsdded, a rssistant Isdge 
formor; a Itght gray sandstone 
foras irrsgular bsds and Isnses 
in this unit; vsry limy^ Untt 
forms ths top of Foreupins Ria 
at this potnt and becomes a dtp 
slope on top, covered with thin 
soil and sparse vsgstation; an 
sstimated thirty feet of Kaysnta 
has been eroded from this area^ 
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25 . Shals, purpls, sandy; contains ^4 159.6 
white chsrt nodules and lenses 
i X 2 inehss flattsnsd parallel 
to bedding plane, usually asso-
ciatsd wtth stringers of silty, 
fine to coarss-gratned lavender 
sandstons and Xight gray limy 
sandstons; bsdding planes covsr-
ed with manganese dendrites, bed-
ding contortsd; forms recess be-
tween sandstone units abovs and 
bslow. 

24. Sandstone, light z*ed-brown out- 3^0 159.2 
orop; light gray to light brown 
fracture; fine to medium-grained; 
grains sub-rounded to roundsd, 
frostsd, moderately well sortsd; 
effervesces freely; quartxitic 
nsar bass; a vsx*y rsststant,ma8stvs 
unit^ 

23. Sandstons, light purpls and green 2.6 156.2 
outerop and fracture; fine-grained; 
gratns sub-roundsd, frosted, well 
sortsd; sffsrvssces slowly; thick-
bsddsd; weathers out in slongats 
psbblss and eobblss; a non-rssist-
ant, shelf-foraing unit. 

22. Sandstons, brown outcrop, light 2̂ 3 153.6 
brown fraeture; medixia to coarse 
gratned; grains sub-roundsd to 
roundsd, lightly fmstsd, aodsr-
atsly well sortsd; oonglomsrate 
wsdgss and Isnsss with small 
flattsnsd pebbles and graniaes 
of grsen shals, largsr (up to one 
tneh) pebbles of hard gray sand-
stons; thin-to-thick-beddsd, a 
reststant outerop. 

21 Sandstone, light brown to laven- 20.0 151.3 
dsr gray outcrop and fracturs; 
fins«grainsd; grains sub-roundsd, 
lightly frostsd; poorly sorted; 
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sffervsscss freely; top two inches 
light purpls, non-resistant, re-
mainder forms vsrttcal, resistant 
outcrop; massive except upper one-
third thin to thtck-bsdded. 

20. Sandstone, brown outcrop, laven- 14^9 131^3 
der gray to light brown fracture; 
fine-grainsd; grains roundsd, 
frostsd, modsrately wsll sortsd; 
lenses of more resistant sand-
stone two inches thick, four in-
ches long near top stainsd with 
limonite in one-sixth to one-
eighth inch thick sones one^third 
inch apart associated with black 
grains, probably decaying magne-
tite; three inch untt near mtddle 
weathers out in sphsrieal, ons-
fourth to one-half inch pebbles; 
mangansse dendrites locaily abun-
dant; sffsrvesces frsely; eross 
bsdded, massivs, forms vertical 
outcrop^ 

19. Sandstone, light red-bmwn outcrop; 2̂ 3 116.4 
lavsndsr-gray fracture; msdtum to 
coarse-gratned; rounded, fmsted, 
poorly sorted grains; contains a 
few magnstite grains; sffsrvesces 
slowly; overlain by a two ineh 
layer of sandy, purpls shals; 
thick bed, a non-rssistant shslf-
formsr^ 

lô. Sandstons, ysllow-brown outcrop, •Ô 114.1 
Itght ysllow-gray fracture; ftne 
to medtum-grained; grains sub-
rounded to rounded, Itghtly 
frosted, wsll sortsd; effervesces 
vigorously; outcmp covsrsd with 
mangansse dendrttes; a resistant 
untt. 

17. Sandstone, light gray to red- 9.3 113.3 
brown outcrop and fracture; 
ftne to medium-gratned; grains 
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sub-angular to sub-rounded, 
lightly frosted, modsratsly well 
sorted; sffervesces vigomusly; 
contatns a small percentage of 
hemLatits grains; fractures and 
beddtng planes coated with | mm 
gypsuffl laysr; massive, resistant 
cliff-former. 

10. Sandstons, lavendsr outcrop 6^4 49^1 
and fracture; ftne-grained at 
base becoming msdtum-gratned 
at top; cross-bedded; non-
resistant, slops-forming unit^ 

9. Sandstone, rsd-brown, locally 9.5 42.7 
statned yellow; medium-grainsd; 
gratns sub-angular, unfrosted, 
poorly sorted; effervesces free-
ly; silty, impure; contains 
glaucontte grains; snall pebble 
conglomerate in lower .3 feet; 
manganese dendrites common near 
base; oross-bedded wtth distino-
tive ehevron shapsd beda, thtck-
bedded to massive; foms verttcal 
outcrops. 

Ô, Sandstone, mudstons and mudstone 2.3 33.2 
conglomerate, medtum bmwn out-
orop; sandstons white to Itght 
lavender gray fracture, medium-
gratnsd; grains sub-angular, un-
frostsd, well soz*ted; eontains 
mudstons pellete; sffervesces 
frsely; conglomerate purple and 
green fraoture; one-half tnch 
purple mudstons pellets, effsrves-
ces vl^orously; mudstone, dark red 
brown to purpls; bsdding irrsgular, 
bsds non-persistent; a non-resist-
ant unit. 

7. Sandstone, light purpls to Itght 9.0 30.9 
ysllow outcrop and fracture; 
medlum-grainsd; gratns sub-angular. 
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lightly frosted; moderatsly well-
sorted; eontatns glaucontte gratns 
and very fine grains of magnetits 
in all stages of decay; efferves-
ces slowly; a massive, cliff-forming 
unit. 

6. Sandstone, dark gray to rsd-brown 6.1 21.9 
and light purple in outcrop; 
light lavsndsr-gray fracture; 
msdium-gratnsd; grains sub-angu-
lar to sub-mundsd, unfrosted, 
poorly sorted; effervesces vig-
orousiy; contatns much silt as 
Impurtty, at 2^9 feet a non-per-
sistent, thin red mudstone; upper 
two feet of untt lavender or light 
purple tn outcrop; thtn to thtck-
bsdded, non-rest stant• 

5̂  Sandstone and conglomerate, gray 3^4 15.^ 
outcrop and fracture; sandstone 
medlura-grained; congiomerate of 
small red-brown mudstons pellets 
cementsd with sandstone; beddtng 
planes irrsgular; cross-bedded; a 
non-rssistant untt. 

4. Sandstons, brown-gray outerop 6.0 12.4 
and fracturs; statned yellow 
loeally; fine to medium-grained; 
gratns sub-rounded to sub-angular, 
frosted, poorly soirted; sfferves-
ces frssly; quartaHic tn lower .â 
fsst; a masstve cliff-former. 

3. Conglomerate, red-green outcrop 2.0 6.4 
and fracture; flattened red-
brown mudstone pebbles up to two 
inehes long cemented with a coarse 
grained limy sandstone; thtn-bsd-
dsd, non-reststant. 

2. Sandstons, bmwn-gray outcrop; 2^6 4.4 
Itght lavsndsr fracturs; ftns-
grained; gra'ns sub-angular, un-
frostsd; modsrately well sorted; 
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lower .7 fsst quartasittc, liay; 
a very resistant bsd^ 

l^ Sandstone and conglomerate, l,ô 
light red-brown to greentsh-
gray, sub-roundsd, flattened 
siltstone pebbles up to three 
inchss long rarsly, avsrags 
one-third inch cemented wtth 
locally quartaittc ftns-grained 
sandstone; imit cut by ons-
sighth inch calctte veins; 
beddtng trrsgular, usually 
vsry thin-bsdded to flaggy. 

Contact with Wingato above a 
three tnch green clay or shale and 
trregular beddtng plane, top of 
clay covered wtth siltstone peb-
bles up to three inches long^ 

TRIASSIC STSTM 

Wingate formation (345.0 feet) 

é. Covered Interval (siltstone 6^0 345.0 
pebbles abtandant). 

7^ Sandstons, light gray to light 240.0 339.0 
red-brown outerop, usually cov-
ersd with dssert vamish except 
i^sre recent sluraps and rock falls 
have taken place, light gray, 
light lavender-gray and Itght red-
bmwn fracture; fine-grainsd; sub-
angular, gsnerally unfrosted grains, 
raodsratsly well sortsd; uppsr one-
half pure, lower one-half more 
stlty; sntirs unit contatns raz*s 
glauconits and magnetite grains; 
lightly iron stained; cement sf-
fsrvssees frsely near middle of 
unit; quartz crystals with faces 
rarely found; huge swssping cross-
bsds usually at low anglss; a 
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macsivs unit with sir:ooth joint 
planes running north-south to 
ncrth four degrees east, inter-
mpted at intervals by taphony; 
at 134 feet, an irregular bedding 
plane with one and one-half tnch 
green shale parttng; at I60 feet 
an .d foot bed of fisstle shale 
and tan sandstone; thts Is ths 
Wingate cliff. 

6. Sandstons, white to Itght brown 2.1 99.0 
outcrop; white fracture; very 
fine-grained; grains sub-angular, 
\infrosted, poorly sorted; sffer-
vesces slowiy; rare magnetite 
grains; thin-bedded. 

5« Sandstone, light red-brown near 33.6 96.9 
base, bscoming ysllow-whtte at 
top; fins-grained; grains sub-
angular to sub-rounded, frostsd, 
poorly soz*ted; a few Biagnetite 
gratns observed; thtck-bedded 
near base becoming masstve to-
ward top; vsrtieal outorop. 

4. Sandstone, brown exeept black 39.Ô 63.3 
\idiere dessrt vamished; light 
yellow-gray fracture; fine-
grained; grains sub-munded, 
lightly frosted, poorly sorted; 
contains magnetite; sffsrvssces 
slowly; jointed north 17 degrees 
west; fracture and Joint planes 
cove2?ed with gypsum and ons-
slxth tnch thtck layers of desart 
vamish; Joint planss smooth, 
fîracturss vsry rough; a fsw bsds 
cross-beddsd; often wtth a thick-
sr white sandstons bsd overlatn 
by a thin yellow bed; masstve; 
vsrtical outerop. 

3. Sandstone, silty, maroon and 3.B 23• 
ysllow, Itght green at top; 

file:///infrosted
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fine-grainsd; grains sub-
angular, unfrostsd, moderatsly 
wsll sorted; limy excspt for 
green portion at top; very thin-
bsdded (ave^ one-fourth inch); 
non-3Pesistant shslf-former^ 

2. Sandstone, brown-gray outcrop, 19^4 19^7 
light broim fraeture becomtng 
light tan at top; fine to med-
ium«gratnsd; gratns sub-roundsd, 
lightly frosted, poorly sorted; 
sffsrvescss freely; a few magns-
tits grains obssrvsd; slightly 
iron stainsd* 

l^ Sandstone, maroon outorop; 3̂ 
light purple-brown fracture; 
fins-grainsd; grains sub-angular, 
unfrostsd, poorly sortsd; silty; 
small psbbles of dssp rsd-bmwn 
mudstons abundant in lower one-
inoh of unit, and on lower bsd-
ding plane; sffsrvssces slowly; 
iron stained; unit disoontinuous, 
usually found only whsrs srosion 
surfaos bslow is concavs* 

Contact wtth Chinls abovs a sXightly 
irrsgular surface due tn part to 
srosion and in part to dtffsrential 
conpaction^ Whsre only differsntial 
compaetion is evident, polygonal mud-
crack casts up to two and ons-half 
fset in diameter can be seen on lower 
unit of Wingate^ In gensral, vsry 
littls erosion took plaos bstween 
dsposition of ths Chinle and Wingate 
fomations in thts area as shown by 
the psrsistsncs of the thin shale or 
mudstons at the top of ths Chinls^ 

Chinle fonaation (439.9 feet)^ 

27^ Shale, red-brown outerop, dark 2,3 439.9 
brown fracture; bottom 2^1 fsst 
fractured along sixty degree angle 
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to base plane; top ,2 fset cxirvsd 
to fit compactsd Wingate; a very 
disttnctive bsd because of brtght 
eurvsd fracture planes; weathsrs 
into alcoves* 

26^ Sandstone, rsd-bmwn outcrop, 5.5 437.6 
light brown fracture; silty, 
fine to mediiim-grained; gmins 
clear, sub-angular, poorly sortsd; 
masstve except for top eix inch 
bed of pure whits sandstone^ 

25• Covered intsrval^ 12^6 432^1 

24• Sandstone, red-brown outcrop 2á^0 419^5 
usually biack wtth desert 
varaish, red-brown fracture; 
massive; forms verttcal cliffs; 
mediun-grained quart , angular, 
clear, poorly sorted; slight 
effervescence; rsd silt tmpurity. 

23. Siltstone and shals; dsep red- 5.5 391.5 
brown outcmp; brown fracture; 
bsdding indtstinct; forms re-
cess undsrmintng cliff formsr 
abovs; shale fissile to massivs; 
ailtstone weathsrs out in angular 
psbbles. 

22^ Covsrsd interval^ 16^5 386^0 

21^ Siltstone; red-brown, light 24.0 369.5 
brown fracture; ftne-gratned; 
gratns sub-angular, a fsw 
frostsd faces; slowly effer-
vesces; a massive bsnch former; 
erodes away in huge rectangular 
bLocks. 

20. Siltstone, limy sandatone, Itme- 24^5 345^5 
stone nodules; stltst. le deep 
rsd-brown, sandstone light brown 
gray; at 14.5 feet, a non-persist-
snt conglomsrate of red shale and 
gray Itmestone pebbles up to four 
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tnches thick, psbblss generally 
less than one-fourth inch in 
their longest dimenston, silt-
stone effervesces slightly, con-
tains much sa«d; sandstcxie sffer-
vesess frssly; contains limestone 
nodules and laterally non-perstst-
ent limsstons bsds; ths unit as a 
whole weathers rapidly due to non-
rssistant naturs of thin siltstone 
beds whtch undermines the mors re-
sistent thtck-bedded sandstone. 

19. Sandstone, limy, silty; Itght rsd- 9.2 321.0 
brown outorop and fracturs; poorly 
sorted angular to sub-anguiar un-
frosted quartz gratns; a few ssnall 
miea grains, aostly muscovtte; mas-
sive; thick-bedded. 

lé. Sandstone, silty; and stlty shale; 40*5 311.Ô 
dark gray to red-brown; deep red-
brown fracture; massive beds mugh-
ly half sandstone and shale; beds 
non-persistent laterally, facies 
change rapidly from sandstons to 
shale lateraliy; a slope-former 
excspt where sandstone dominates, 
thsn it fonas cliffs^ 

17^ Conglomerate, green-gray out- 3.2 271.3 
crop, light gray fracture; 
angular to rounded one-eighth 
to one-fourth inch pebbles of 
ailty shale, white limestone 
and white gypsum; much gypsum 
as cement; a non-resistant bed^ 

16• Covered tnterval^ 6.4 26Ô.1 

15. Shale, stlty, sandy; vigorous- 10.0 261.7 
ly effervesces tn HCl; red-
brown outorop and fracture; 
raassive, reststant bench-
former. 
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14. Coaglomerate, light green-gray 1.4 251.7 
outcrop and fracture; grains 
average one-sixth inch in long-
est dtmension, angular to sub-
rounded; cementsd into a very 
coherent mass by limy gypsum; 
a few small flakes of muscovite, 
angular quarts; a reststant bed. 

13. Conglomerate and silty sandstone; 2^9 250.3 
green-gray to light red-brown; 
red-brown fracture; conglomerate 
occurs as non-psrsistent thtn 
beds in thick bsd of slltstone; 
a slope-forming untt. 

12. Sandstone, silty, Itmy; dark 47^4 247.4 
red-brown outcrop, light brown 
fracture; generaliy massive, 
but with a fsw thin, nors re-
sistant beds; slope former; 
grains asdium to coarss in 
matxrlx of siltj angular, elsar 
quarts. 

H , Limsstone conglomerate and lims- 2.3 200.0 
stone; middle 1*5 feet limestone 
gradational into oonglomerate a-
bove and below; conglomerats is 
cementsd with clay and calcite 

- mud; light red-brown; resistant 
bench-former. 

lO^ Siltstone, silty shale, red- 14.7 I97^7 
brown outcmp and fractiure; 
wlth grsen, Íimy clay noduies 
usually less than one-fourth 
inch tn diameter; Isnsss of 
Gonglomerate up to fifty feet 
long, six inches thick, gray; 
a non-resistant slope-former. 

9. Conglomerate, gray to red- 3.0 1Ô3.0 
brown iracture a d outcrop; 
limsstons psbbles, red-brown. XJLIDVWOIiV p«OCM.C;S , X C U - U J l \ / l 

rounded, usially Íess than 



one-fourth inch tn diamster; 
thickness laterally vartable; 
thick-bsdded; top surface e-
roded before dsposition of 
siltstons. 

B. Siltstons and sandstone, grada- 9.1 1^0•O 
tional; light rsd-brown outcrop; 
dark rsd-barown fraeturs; non-
rssistant slope former; thick-
bsddsd to masstve^ 

7» Conglomerats, grsen-gray out- 2^4 171.9 
crop, light gray fracture; a 
graded bed ftner toward top; 
quarte and limestone, pebbies 
up to three-fourth tnoh in diam-
eter; intrtcately vsinsd with 
orystalline calcite; a thin^bed-
dsd,rssistant formation* 

6̂  Siltstons, sandy; rsd-brown, 4.5 169.5 
thin-bsdded; fractures into 
angular pebbles forming oovered 
slopes. 

3, Conglomerate, gray outcrop, 9.5 165.0 
gray and rsd-brwn fracture; 
quarts and limestone pebblss 
sub-angular, up to three inches 
in dtameter tn sones near base 
and middle of \mit; sandy shale 
Isnses, rsd-bmwn outcrop in 
middle of unit; much variation 
in texture, thickness, and grain 
sise laterally; a very dtstine* 
tive cliff forming untt; thick-
bsddsd to massivs^ 

4. Siltstons, sandy, rsd-brown out- 4.7 155.5 
crop and fracture; sand grains 
ars medium sissd, aagular to sub-
angular, maks up Isss than twsnty 
psr cent of unit; one-etghth inch 
green clay nodules or liuips com-
nea throughout unit; a thtn-bsddsd 
slope-fomsr. 
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3. Conglomerate and sandstone, 5.9 I50^d 
light gray outcrop, rsd and 
white splotched fracture; 
frosted, sub-ang\ilar, ons-
fourth inch quarts psbbles 
and roundsd, red-bmwn, silty 
limestons psbbles and granulss; 
thick-beddsd| erodes away in 
large angular blocke; vertical 
outcrops gsnsrally^ 

2. Sandstone and shale, white 132•? 144^9 
and purple outcrop, YBTJ dis-
tinctive color due to inti-
mate mtxture of white sand-
stons and desp rsd-brown 
shale, mueh of the unit is a 
purs sandstone wlth sub-angu-
lar, medium to eoarse quarts 
grains; bsds oovered with 
manganese dendrttss; fraetures 
filled wtth gypsum and ealcits 
up to one ineh thick; massive; 
stssp to vertieal outcreps. 

I, Sandstons and conglomerate; very 12.2 
silty near base; eonglomerate 
occurs in thin sones gradational 
latsrally and vez^ically into 
sandstone; white splotehed out-
erop and fracture; statned green 
and yellow on wsathsrsd faces, 
the purple and whits sandstons 
wsathsrs ia spalls much Itke 
granits; quarts grains, granulss 
and «Ball psbblss clear to lightly 
frostsd, sub-roundsd, sub-angular 
in thin sonss near top; the i^ite 
sandstons is vsry pure loeally, 
usually containtng gypsum as ce-
ment, coarse-gratned; thick-bed-
ded to massive; lowsr fivs fsst 
Boft, fona slopss; upper seven 
fsst vsry rssistant, occurs in 
vsrtical outcrops. This unit ts 
distinctivs dus to light color and 
outcrop form. 
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Moenkopi formatton (754.^ feet) 

24. Sandstone, light brown, becoming 65.0 754.â 
rsd-brown ons-half way up unit as 
shals content increases; mieaceous, 
fine-grainsd, grains sub-angular, 
moderately well sortsd, fsw gra.lns 
frostsd; sffsrvssces vigorously; 
at forty-one fest, a six foot, six 
tnch thick purpls, micaceous sand-
stons bed, medtum-grained, angular, 
unfrosted grains; unit thick-bedded 
to massive, a non-resistant slope-
formsr^ 

23• Sandstons, dark hrowi, msdtum- l«4 6d9^^ 
gratnsd, sub-roundsd, frostsd 
grains; thtckness extrsmely 
variabis, changes to 3^5 feet 
tn one hundrsd fsst; intrtcatsly 
cross-bsdded; a ledge-formsr^ 

22• Sandstone, dax% brown, shale, 33.0 680,4 
dssp red-brown; both itght brown 
outcrop; quart grains tn sand-
stone fins to msdiius, sub-rounded, 
frostsd; poorly sortsd; efferves-
ces slowly; thin-bedded slops-
formsr, 

21. Sandstone, brown, purple and 5. - 655.4 
green outorop and fraoture; 
jointed; medium to coarse sub-
rounded grains of frostsd 
quartz, a fsw one-sighth tnch 
rose quarts grains, black 
euhedral homblende, biotite, 
ehlerite; cmss-bsddsd ledgs-
fomsr. 

20. Sandstons and shals; sandstons ll.û 649.6 
grssn and brown, thin-bedded, 
fine-grained, sut-roundsd, 
frostsd, poorly sorted quarta 
grains; effervesces freely; 
shals chocolate brown, sandy. 
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thiok-bedded; forms gently slop-
Ing outcrop. 

19• Sandstone, dark browi and light 20.9 $3^.6 
grssn, shaly; ftns to coarse-
grained sub-roundsd clsar quarta; 
mueh biotits on bsdding planes; 
chlorite grains common throughout 
unit; eross-bsddsd; outcrops cora-
monly in vertical cliffs or vsry 
steep slopes^ 

lû. Altemating sandstone, ahale, 291.5 617.7 
siltstone; brown on siopes, 
choeolate bz*own on cliffs; the 
sandstone, usually thiek-bsdded, 
stands out as bsnehss over al-
covss fomsd in the shale and 
siltstons; a very evenly bedded 
untt; gypsuffi occurs throughout 
as selenite vsins in fractures 
and on bsdding planss averagiî ig 
I mm thick, often associatsd 
with grssn shale partings, and 
as thtn bsds, lumps and nodulss 
of alabastsr, in the upper one 
hundred and fifty feet, at 26Ô.5# 
a one-tnch blood red shale; at 
290 fsst, a papsry sandstone, 
shaly, purpls, I.^ foot thiek; 
the sandstons is gsnerally im-
pure, usually vsry silty and shaly, 
ths grains are fine, sub-angular 
to sub-rounded, moderately well 
sorted; ths lower 214 feet of 
this untt typically foms smooth 
roundsd slopss and badland topog-
raphy, ths upper seventy-ssven 
fset foms vsrtical outcrops, 
probably due to the increase in 
gypsum content. 

17. Shale, stlty, sandy, loeally 94.0 326.2 
micaceous, purple to light 
chocolate-brown fractur-; cut 
by gypsua vsins one-sixteenth 
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to ons-fourth inch thick, aver-
age one-half inch apart nearly 
perpendicular to bedding planes; 
at fifteen fsst, a bedding plane 
with gypsiim nodules one to two 
inches thtck undsrlain by a four 
inch conglomerate; concretions 
common from ftfteen feet to top 
of unit, sometimes so thick as to 
constitute beds, usually associated 
with thin conglomerate of rounded, 
frosted quarts granules, wafer-llkH 
pebbles and granulss of siltstone 
and red-brown limestone; top of unit 
indisttnct, gradss iato bmwn sand-
stons, thin to thtck-bedded; occurs 
commoaly tn vertical outerops. 

16^ Sandstone, limy, silty; and shale; 11^0 232.2 
sandstons light rsd-brown outcrop 
and fracture; grains fins, gsnsrally 
sub-ro\mded, lightly frostsd, well 
sorted, siitstons ocpurs tn sand-
Stone as cement and small áe^p red-
brown granules; very thin-bsdded; 
intensely fractured; foms covered 
slopes. 

15. Sandstone, brown outcrop ana frac- 7.1 221.2 
ture; very fine-gratned; top 
ssvsn ineh bed more silt', eut 
by gypsum vetns; forms spiintery 
outerop, stsep slopss, thin-bsdded. 

14. Shale^ brown to dark brown, with 3.3 214.1 
a few one-fourth inch green shale 
stringsrs; local thtn lenses of 
shaly sandstone; bottĉ n one tnch 
bright gresn; fisslls; foms 
roiindsd, non-reí3istant outcrop. 

13. Sandsto e, brown to dark brown .0 210.d 
outcrc; and fracturs; very ftne-
gratned; grains sub-angular to 
sub-ro'.uidsd; frosted; well sorted; 
a resistant ledge-fomer. 
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12. Shale, sandy; deep chocolate l.Û 210.0 
brown, fissiis; sffervesces 
slowly; foms recess bstween 
the thin sandstons^ 

Il^ Sandstone, as number 13^ 9̂ 208^2 

lO^ Shale, purpls outcrop; dssp 2^4 207.3 
rsd-brown fracture; nearly pure 
exespt for gypsum veins; fissile; 
recessed outcrop. 

9. Sandstone, as number 13. l.I 204.9 

Ô, Sandstone, rsd-brown to gray 21.5 203.8 
outcrop and fraoture; emss-
bsdded; Jointed; mediuM to 
coarse-grainsd, loeally con-
glomsrattc; grains sub-angular, 
usually unfrostsd; lowsr bsd-
ding plane very irregular; 
1^4 fset î elisf in six foot 
lateral distance, green shals 
parttngs and bsds up to four 
inehss thick, unit and bsd 
thieknsss variabls laterally 
along outcrop; thin to thick-
bedded, lower bed massive; 
uppermost thin bsd cosrse-
grained, purple, eoft; a dis-
tinctive cliff-fomer • 

7* Shale, sandy; purpls outcmp, 1^6 102^3 
grssn and purpls fracturs; 
ffiica flakes comraon, a few 
tiny pyrtte cubes near top; 
wsathers out in knolls, very 
shiay bedding planes due to 
raiea content; grades from 
undsrlying unit by increase 
in sand, degree of induration, 
ehaags In color^ 

6. Shals, chocolate brown out- 3^.5 Ií̂ O.7 
crop, deep brown fracture; 
sandy shale in thtn bsds 
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which stand out over the less 
rssistant purs shale; green 
elay partings in lower part of 
^lt; gypsum, usxially sslenite, 
in veins perpendicular to bed-̂  
diag planes, averags one-fouirth 
inch apart, ons-half mm thiek; 
very regularly bedded; thin-
bedded, corømonly foms covsrsd 
slopss. 

3. Sandstons, brown outerop, light 3.1 142.2 
rsd-brown fracture bseoming 
darksr brown at top; asdium-
gi'ained at base, becoming finer-
grained toward top; grains angu-
lar, unf rosted; modsrately well 
sortsd; biotite and muscovits 
common nsar bass, dscrease up-
ward; stlty in upper part of bed; 
eross-bsdded, thtck-bsdded; oc-
eurs most commonly tn vertical 
outcrop» 

4. Conglomeratic sandstone, rsd- .3 139.1 
browîi outcrop, gray fracture; 
quarts grains snd granulss 
rounded to epherical, frosted, 
poorly sortsd; cemented wtth 
gypsum, intricately veined 
with selenite; a few rsd-brown 
pebbles and granules of silt-
stone; mueh biotite on bedding 
pianes; lower bsdding plane is 
í̂ rsen shale parting, upper bed-
dtng plane red-brown r?hale part-
Íng, highly variable tn thic e:8; 
a non-resistant bsd. 

3. Shale, sandy, as unlt 6. 124.9 13-.6 

2. Oypsum, satinspar and selenite; 4.9 13.7 
white outcrop and fracture, 
tWbkness 0 to sight feet wtthtn 
Castle Talley, thtckens toward 
point near valley center; bedding 
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planes sxtrsmsly contorted 
due to crystal growth and pos-
sible changs from anhydrite; 
green shals parting on bottom 
bsdding plans; a vsry dtsttnc-
tive massive bed, resistant 
Isdge-fomsr in this arid clt-
mats* 

!• Sandstons, locally conglomsrattc; é.^ 
brown outcrop and fracture; med-
tum to eoarse gratns and granules 
of roundsd, frostsd quarts; con-
tains pebbiss, cobblss and small 
bouldsrs of the underlying Cutler 
grit bed, also metamorphic and 
igneous pebblss possibly from the 
loeally coagloasrattc Cutlsr grit; 
usually occurs in vsrtioal outemps 
dus to ths reststant nature of ths 
overlying unitj massivs^ 

Contaet with Cutler at irregular 
bsdding plans abovs a massivs, 
purpls, coarss-gratnsd grit or 
sandstons, locally conglomsratic; 
a thin, grssn shale parttng sepa-
ratss ths two fomations locally^ 

PKRMIAN STSTEM 

Cutlsr formation (930^0 feet)^ 

44. Sandstone, hard, thin-bedded 134^5 930.3 
gray-brown to light green-gray 
sandstons altsmating with soft, 
massivs, lavsndsr-gray to light 
purpls sandstons; loeally cmss-
bsddsd with ths hard sandstone 
sweeping down tnto the soft 
sandstons at anglss up to twenty 
degress; uppsr ons-third of unit 
is aors mgularly bsddsd, very 
gypsifsmus, as csment and 
thin veins or ttny nodules, es-
pscialiy in uppsr one-third of 
untt; locally conglomeratic 
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with cobblss up to four inches 
in diamster, usually of quartí, 
granite or granite gneiss; sand 
grains sub-rounded to munded; 
frosted^ poorly sorted, two thin 
brown shale beds in upper part 
of unit; a non-resistant unit 
foming shallow slopes and rounded 
knobs; near the southwest end of 
Castle Creek Valley, this unit 
changes rather suddenly tnto a 
massive, white to Itght grav, 
cliff-foming sandstone. 

43. Shale, mioaceous, dark rsd- 4.0 796.3 
brown, bedding indistinct; soft 
and friable. 

42. Conglomerate and sandstone, 10*5 792^3 
gray and dark rsd-bmwn; sand-
stone coarse-gratned, grains 
sub-angular to rounded, frosted, 
poorly sorted; a few biotite 
flakes near bedding planes; 
weathers out tn knobs; sandstone 
at top; massive, foms steep to 
vertical outcrops^ 

41. Covered slope. 56.9 7Ô1.Ô 

40. Sandstons and conglomerate, 20,9 724.9 
lavender gray; cross-bsddsd; 
coarse-grained sandstons, 
sub-angular grains, small 
pebblss and granules of igne-
ous rock and quart̂ s; becomes 
finer grained toward top, 
gradin T tnto a sandy stlt-
stone; eonglomerats occurs as 
latsmlly non-perststsnt lenses 
in the sandstonej massive slope-
fomer. 

39. Covsrsd slope^ 15.0 704.0 

3Ô. Limestone, silty, sandy; and 1.6 639.^ 
sandstons, silty; deep rsd-brown 
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outerop, red-brown to red-gray 
fracture; limestone and sand-
stons both contatn abundant 
museovite flakes, 1 mm across; 
sandstone mediun-grained, sub-
angular, slightly frosted, ef-
fervesces slowly; ônit erodes 
into pebbles due to intense 
fracturing^ 

37. Coversd slope^ U*0 6^7.4 

36. Conglomerate, brown-gray; and ^6 xí;U4 
sandstone, red-brown; most psb-
bles in top two inchss of unit, 
well rounded stream gravel of 
igneous and nstanorphic mcks; 
sandstone grains angular, clear, 
poorly sorted; slowly efferves-
ces; non-resistant• 

35^ Sandstone, stlty; brown out- II.0 602.3 
crop and fracture; upper one 
inch limy; very ftne grains 
sub-anguiar, unfrosted, well 
sortsd; knobby weathered sur-
face; thin-bedded slope-fomer. 

34. Oovered slope. Ô.4 671.Ô 

33. Sandstone, red-gray outcrop, 6.6 663.4 
rsd-brown fracture; poorly 
sorted, sub-angular, unfrosted 
sand grains; micaceous, thin-
bedded. 

32. Covered slope. 41^0 656.3 

31. Sandstone, red-brown to dark 19.3 615.0 
gray outcrop and fracture; 
micaceous, gametiferous; 
grains fine to medium, sub-
angular, unfrosted, poorly 
sortsd; thin-bsddsd slope-
fomsr. 

30. Covsred slope. 25.7 595.2 
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29. Sandstone, red-brown outcrop, 5.5 569.5 
brown fracture; micaceous; 
grains fine, sub-roundsd, 
lightly frosted; effervesces 
fresly; thin-bedded slope-
f omer. 

2S, Covered slope. 10.3 564.0 

27. Sandstone, arkosiCt red-brown; 31.2 553.2 
asdiuffi to coarse gratns sub-
angular and sub-rounded; poorly 
sorted; micaceous; a thin one 
to two ineh rBé shale in top 
two feet of unit; thin-bsdded; 
effsrvesces vigorøusly; occiurs 
in gently sloping outcrops; 
shale is vsry micaceous; papery. 

2é. Sandstone, congloasratic and 19.9 322.0 
arkosic in sones; lavsndsr-
gray outcrop; slity, medium-
grained sandstone and purer, 
coarse--grained sandstone; 
grains weil rounded, frostsd, 
poorly sorted^ anguiar tn con-
glomerate sones; pebbles rounded, 
flat, metamorphic and tgneous; 
occasional large gralns of hom-
blsnde; cmss-bedded; emdes into 
rounded b«nehea pitted wtth caves. 

25. Sandstone, red-brown outcrop 7.1 502.1 
and fracture; ftne grains sub-
angular, unfroeted, poorly 
sorted; effervesoes slowly; 
one masstve bsd except thick-
bedded in a few outcrops ex-
amiasd; non-rssistant slops-
fomer. 

24. Sandstone, locally wtth oon- 122.5 495.0 
glonerate sones; red-brown and 
lavsndsr-gray outcrop and frac-
ture; gratns sub-angular to 
sub-roundsd, generally fmstsd, 
poorly sorted; mteacsous; 
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fypsifsrous; cross-bsdded; at 6 feet a four inch hard sand-
stons tn a two foot red shale; 
at 55 fset, a fisaile brown 
shale containing two tnch nod-
ules and lumps of green clay 
overlain by a fine-gratned, hard, 
white sandstone gradtng back into 
rsd-brown eandstone; at 67 and 
éé feet, conglomeratic sones con-
taintng abundant metamorphic and 
igneous pebbles up to three in-
ches in diameter; these congl<»&er-
ates change position in unit 
laterally and are non-persistent, 
apparsntiy stream channels; weath-
ers into verttcal cltffs and rounded 
knobs, wtth pits and caves; massive. 

23 • Sandstone, rsd-brown outerop and 40^9 372^5 
fracture; micaceous; fine to 
medium-grained; a few thin, 
coarse-graiasd beds bearing 
small igneous and mstamorphtc 
psbbles; grains sub-angular, 
lightly frostsd, poorly sortsd; 
one-fourth inch reå shale part-
ings between bsds near base of 
unit; effervesces freely; thin-
bsddsd; foms receding siope^ 

22• Sandstone, conglomsrate in bot- 53.9 331.6 
ton twenty feet; dai^ gray; much 
like unit 15, but massive, more 
highly indurated into cliff-fomer^ 

21, Sandstone, gray, micaceous; 13.5 272.7 
brown outcrop, red-brown frac-
turs, very fine-gratned; ef-
fsrvescss vigorously; grains 
wslX sortsd; roundsd to sub-
roundsd, frostsd; erodes tnto 
vsrticai outcrop with pitted, 
irrsgular surfacs. 

20. Sandstons, gray outcrop; deep 9.5 259.2 
rsdi-brown fracture; micaoeous, 
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fine to medtum grains, sub-
angular, unfrostsd, poorly 
sorted; sfferveaces freely; 
contains thtn Isnses of red-
brown stlty sandstone; weath-
ers into munded slopss with 
pits and grooves; massive. 

19. Sandstone, red-brown outcrop, 9.0 ,249.7 
brown fractum; mtca on bed-
ding planes; very silty, fine-
grained; grains sub-rounded; 
frosted, moderately well soarted; 
effemresces vigomusly; cross-
bedded; gypsum (selenite and 
satinspar) coating most bedding 
planes and fractures; thtn to 
thick-bedded; non-resistant. 

lÔ. Sandstons, dark gray, cmss- 12.5 240.7 
uedded; msdium gratns sub-
rounded, lightly frosted, 
poorly sorted; massive; pro-
duces rounded slopes. 

17, Sandstone, red-brown outcrop, 3*6 223.2 
brown fracture; finely micaceous; 
ftne gratns sub-angular, poorly 
sortsd; silty; thin-bedded slope-
Tomer. 

16. Sandstone, dark brown to dark 14.3 224.6 
red-brown outcrop and fracture; 
grain sise extremely vartable, 
fine to coarse, grains usually 
Bub-angular, unfrostsd; sffer-
vssces frssiy; crosa-bedded; 
thtn to thick-beddsd slope-
fomer. 

15. Sandstons, rsd-brown outorop; 3.3 210.3 
lavsnder-gray fracture; con-
gloasrats iii bottom four inches, 
micaceous grains, msdium to 
coarse, sub-anguiar, frosted, 
poorly sortsd; sross-bsddsd; 
upper bedding plane irregvil.r 
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reltef three foot in six foot 
laterally, as tf eroded bsfore 
overlytng unit dsposttsd; mas-
sive, produces roundsd siopes. 

14• Sandstone, brown outcrop and 13• 6 202.0 
fracturs; micacsous, ftne to 
msdium gratns sub-angular to 
rounded, frosted, poorly sorted; 
sffervesces freeiy; fissile to 
thick-beddedj weathers into very 
irregular outcrop. 

13• Sandstone, lavender-gray; coarse- 13^2 133.4 
grainsd, sub-angular, unfrosted, 
poorly sorted; sffsrvesces freely; 
mieaceous; weathers into large 
knobs, aassive, poorly indurated. 

12. Sandstone, red-brown with knobs of 19^3 170.2 
green clay two inehss in diam-
etsr; limy; msdium grains sub-
anguiar, unfrostsd; poorly sortsd; 
gradss upward into dark brown, 
very silty sandstone; thin to 
thick-bsddsd; foms vertical 
outcrops commonly. 

11• Sandstone, lavsndar-gray; msdi- 5̂ 150.4 
u»-grained; grains sub-rounder 
frosted; sffsrvssees frssly; 
vsry poorly indurated. 

lO^ Limestone, red outorop, white .3 149.9 
to light grayli*acture; very hard 
and pure; finely crystaline; 
contains vugs of elsar calcits 
ons-etghth inch across^ 

9. Sandstone, deep red-brown out- 41.3 149.6 
crop and fracture; extrrøîely 
micaceous; coarse-grained at 
bottom becoming ftne-f^rained 
to silty at top; grains sub-
angular, unfrostsd, poorly 
sortedj effsrvsscss vigorously; 
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thtn-bedded to massive; foms 
low cliffs and steep siopes. 

3. Covered interval. 11.6 107.3 

7. Sandstone, limy, Itght red- 2.2 96.2 
brown outcrop, iight brown-
gray fracture; fine-grained; 
grains clear; sub-rounded; 
moderately well sorted; foms 
knobby outcrop due to variatton 
in caicium carbonate cement. 

6. Covered slope. 33.5 94.0 

5. Sandstone, micaceous, gypsifer- I^Ô 55.5 
ous, limy; fine to medium-
gratned; sub-ang\ilar, fmsted, 
poorly sortsd, thin-bsddsd; 
non-resistant^ 

4, Coversd slope. 

3, Sandstone, red-brown, as Unit 5. 

2, Covered slope, 

I, Sandstone, red-brown outcrop, 13,3 
light red-brown fracture; flne-
grained; gratns sub-angular, 
frosted, moderately well sorted; 
mtcaceous; Jointed; thin to thick-
bedded, one massive bed; cliff-
fomer, 

Contact with valley fill. 

16 . ; 

.3 

17.6 

53.7 

37.2 

36.4 
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-•'igure 2. Adob© Mes;. ond Cutler hos~ 
backs, northeast side OaGtle Orcek Val 

30 
2S 
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Fi ;urG 3, Oastle Rock outliar, northoaat 
side Castlô Creek VallQ-r. 

Flr;u'í"'-'̂  k' Pariott Kesa, north erd Castle 
Oroek Valley. 
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NOV 59 

Ptgure 5. Poroupine Rim, 3ou:/:i";cat 
Oaotle Oreek Valloy. 

t V . r * «(<.,, ^ " • ' • ^ ^ i ' > ^ ; ^ - . : > ' ' ^ ' V . . . .' 

2IL' • • - / ' 
* i . » . 

NOV 59 

Fl^ure 6 . Porcuplne Riin^ coathv/Gst s lde J a s t l e 
i'eok Valloy. 
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NOV 59 

Ptgurø 7, Hotand Koiintair ii tru^iv©, view 
frofij o a s t . 

! • * • ! — ' 

r 

NOV 59 

Pi[3Ui"o 8. P r i ea t ond îluns o u t l i o r s ( l e f t ) 
and Oastlo :: o u t l l e r ( r t s h t ; . 
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NOV 59 

'i:;ure 9, Outler Inlter, north'of Castlo Hock, 

NOV 59 

Figure 10. Terraixi in Paradox outcrop, 
Ro\uid îloir-tatn au reo le . 
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NOV 59 

FÍgure 11. Tonguø oÍT Paradox mmber oi 
Hound Kountain slooe. 

NOV 59 

Flgure X£. Côntobt aone, Paradox raeiaber i 
tinisivo ÍTíoo Outlor formation. r;~ 
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Fi2:ure I3. Polding above Paradox intrusi 
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0-1, 

NOV 59 

F t g u r e r.}.. Viov: from r>Oi'' >. of r iaasiva O u t l e r 
sands tono f a c i o s i n Porcuptiio Hl;:. 
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Pigurø 15* VÍØT; from east of massive Outlo 
sanda '̂ ono facios. Stereoscopic, 

T 

NOV 59 

FÍgure 16. Fortresa-Iike outcnop of Outler 
strata, north point Adob© Kesa. • 
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Figure 1 7 . * Aiictôn. a t r ean clia: ::c t n î^^per-
most vuiit Outler formatton. 

5rr. .•j-t.; . t v ' . . . .C ' i - . . . . - • »• .«•»• »»•>.• . • - • < ' • t í j a ^ . . • • -!_ • 

NOV 59 

Flgure l 8 , M dflovrs y\ steep slopo in upper-
mo;^t u n t t Cu t le r f o m a t i o n . aa 
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NOV 59 

Ftg\ire 19. Terrain bohind Cut ler hogbacks 
ahowing thÍcknGsa of i^^persaost t in i t . 

NOV 59 33 

Figure 20. 
formatlon. 

Haystack- l lke alopes tn -oonkopl 
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s; 

Figure Pl, Badla^d topography i n loønkopi 
fonaat lon south of Oolorado River. 

NOV 59 

P i r u r e 22. Sniooth s lopes in bi i t te of : oenkopi 
s t r a t a . 



Píguro 23. Ijpamz ^oodes tn uppe: 
Koenicopi formatton. 

u n i t 
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Flgure 21^. ii'ou{:h-llke r t p p l e mark ar;^:,re. 
c:ate, Moenkopl sandstone. 
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NOV 59 

Figure 25 , Ripple îaarks In Moenkopl sand* 
s tono . Fote th ree d l r eo t ions of Hind moveiaent. 

NOV 59 

Figure 26. Interferenco type ripple marks, 
Koenkopi sandstono. 
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NOV 59 

Figure 27. MoenkopÍ-Jij-nle con tac ta , Oaatle 
Eock o u t i l e r . 

^ 

^TT'nr'-*̂  

wã>: ••---- 5!^^^S^.'-rv -„. _̂:- -.. •e*;;?^^^^!; 

NOV 59 

Flĝ a:f> 23 . Jo in t i î \ - in Wtngate C l i f r , P a r i o t t 
riesa. 
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Ml 

Pigi i re 29 . Hock. fa l l*3e^r i s , Porcuplne Hin, 

•*.//.?•' 

Figurø 30, Hockfa l l de1!}nis, Ac.ob-- î c s a . 
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FÍgrøe 31. Igneous debrts oover ns Paradox 
evaport tos, north elope Roimd Hoimtatn. 

Ft,';uro 32. 
plug. 

Jotnting and fraoture in ijneous 
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•f 

NOV 59 

Ft:̂ >ure 33, Moenkopi slopo, rortheast side 
Castle Oreek Valley. 

NOV 59 

FÍ;;uro 3'-l.. Change tn slone forra, upper en 
Oaetle Oreo^: Va ley. 

•a 
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Figure 35. Pault, uppennost Moenkopi, 
butte north of Gastle Creek Valley. 
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NOV 59 

Figure 36. Monocltne, view from eouth. 
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NOV 59 

Figure 37. Honocline, vtew from north. 

•i 

NOV 59 

Flgure 33. 
Rlver. 

31ump otructure north of Oolorádo 
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